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STANZAS FROM -THE HERITAGE.'

BY 3. J.OWKLLi.u »*.__.

Tho rich man s son inherits land?,
And piles of brick, and stone, and gold,
And he inherits soft, white hnnds,

r A n d tender flo_h thut fears the cold,
Nor dares to wear a garment old;
A heritnge, it 6eemsto me,
One would not care to hold in fee.

The rich man's son inherits cores:
The bank may break, the factory burn,
Some breath may buist his nubble shares',

. And soft w'lile hands would haidiy earn
A living that would suit his turn;
A heritage, iv teems to me,

;iOfte would not care to hold in fee.

•

What docs the poor man's son inherit?
Stout muscles and a sinewy heart,
A hardy frame, a hardier spirit;
King of two hands, he does his part
In every useful toil und art;
A heritage, it seems to me,
A king might wish to hold in fee.

What does the poor man's son inherit?
Wishc." oVrjoyed with humble things,
A rank adjudged by toil-worn merit,
Content that from employment springs,
A heart that in his labor sings;
A herilnge, it seems to mo,
A king might wish to hold in fee.

What does the poor man's son inherit?
A patience learn'd by being poor,
Courage, if sorrow come, to bear itj
A fellow-feeling that is sure
To make the outcast bless his door:
A heritage, it seems to me,

A king might wish hold in fee.

Oh, rich man's son, there is a toil
That with all others, level stands;
Lirge charity doth never soil,
But only whitens, sofi, white hands;
This is the best crop from ihy lands;
A heritage, it seems to me,
Worth being rich to hold in fee.

•

Oh, poor man's son, scorn not thy state,
There is a weariness worse than thine,

^n,merely being rich and groat;
Woik only makes the soul to shine,
And makes rest fragrant and benign:
A hfciitage, il seems lo me,
Worth being poor to hold in fee.

Both heirs £0 some six feet of sod,
Are equal in the earth at hist;
Both children of the same dear GOD:
Prove title to'your lie'rship vast,
By record of a well rilled past:
A heritage, it seems'Co me,
Well worth a life M hold in fee.

M I S C E L L
Correspondence of the Boston'Chronicle.

PROFESSOR WRIGHT'S LETTERS
FROM ENGLAND.

LONDON, AUG. 17,1844.
FRIEND JLEAVITT—I must write only

of the surface of things, for 1 have not
time to write profoundly, even if I had
the ability to see much below the surface.
Society here is too complicated to be'uh-
derstood at once. You might as w"ell ex-
pe'etto know all about a steam engine or
a cotton mill at a glance, as to understand
.such a nation as this in three or four
months. I can only say how things seem
to me. The more I see of this island
the better I like il, and the worse I like
its institutions. Nothing could be more
comfortable than the weather we have had
since March. Though we had a long
drought, it did not seem dry, nor hot.—
The English sky, like the English beds,
is curtained. The rains we have had
lately have been after the manner of
April. No down-pourings of xohole iva-
ter, cutting up the roads and fields with
gullies, have I seen. But the ground has
been well soaked, and the second crop of
grass—there was scarcely any first—will
be abundant. How they make hay in a

climate so moist, cool and sunless, is a
mystery. What a country it is for the
growth and preservation of beauty! No
danger of tanning the complexion,—no
danger of mosquitoes! If it were not for
strong tea, malt liquors, wines, and some-
times midnight and morning dances, the
English daughters of Eve would proba-
bly eclipse their mother. As it is, on ihe
average, one is not likey to ''tint his reason
a' the gither" by any superior effulgence
of the sex on this side of the water.—
But when we come to the country itself,
it is beautiful beyond all comparison or
expression, and that aside from the beauty
of its cultivation and the decorations of its
architecture. It must have been inex-
pressibly beautiful when the druids lived
under its primeval oaks. All that art
can do for the beauties of these deeply
indented coasts, and of the mountains and
lakelets of Scotland, Westmoreland and
Wales, is simply not to lessen them.—
And this it has done. I have just return-
ed from a tour in which I have seen'some-
thing of Derbyshire, the cliffs of Scar-
borough, the valley of the Tyne, Dum-
barton Castle upon its wonderful rock, the
vale of Leven, Loch Lomond, Ben Lo-
mond, the Cobbler, Edinburgh and its cas-
tle, and Arthur's Seat, Mel rose Abbey,
and the hill which overlooks it and is
worth two of it, the lakes of Cumberland
and Westmoreland, such as Brassenth-
waite, Derwent Water, Grusmere, Rydal
Water, and Windermere, and the moun-
tains that watch over them, such as Skid-
daw, Helvellyn, Ridal. &c., and glorious
hills they are. It is not fair to name
three, for there are hundreds of them—a
great flock of mountains which appear to
be frolicking for joy. Their outlines are
wonderfully diversified and are constant-
ly changing as you proceed. They rise
from two to three thousand feet above the
lakes, nnd though the rocks here and
there crop out, they are mostly covered
with a carpet of green grass, beautified
with patches of purple heather, and are
speckled over with sheep, which to the
naked eye look like minute, parasitic in-
sects, or to speak plainly-—a thought
which forced a laugh from the midst of
my wonder and awe—they seemed to be
a sort of mountain lice. On all these
mountains you see white lines streaking
down, like little currents of milk. On a
near approach, these turn out to be tor
rents of water dashing down in a perfect
foam, falling perhaps two thousand feet in
half a mile. At the time of my visit, il
had been raining constantly foi* several
days, and the waterfalls were all in their
glory, and the lakes briinfull.

After all, I pronounce material Eng-
land a paradise. It is not too large, too
hot, nor too cold. It has no noxious in-
sects—or none which good housewifery
does not dispose of with very little care.
It is full, naturally, of all conceivable
beauties of mountain and plain, land and
water, except perhaps-frozen water, and
all within a space which one might travel
round in a ?c\v weeks on foot, anil any
one not a dolt and a ninny-hammer—a
mere concocting alembic of pork, cab-
bage and vinegar, would love to do it.—
Talk about poetry—why lo live where
Southey did at Keswick, or where Words-
worth does at Ryda!, is enough to make
any man—even a Dutchman—a poet.—
He has but to make the least opening in
his soul- case, and the poetry flows in till
presently it overflows. By the way, I had
an introduction to the venerable poet of
RyJal Mount, from Thomas Clarkson,
who is his particular friend, and was at
one time his neighbor. He lives upon a
beautiful little bowery shelf of the moun-
tain, where he can peep out between the
green rustling laurel and holly boughs
over the village of Amble-side and down
the fine vale of silvery Windermere,
with its mountains around like flowing
curtains of soft green and figured velvet,
pinned above the clouds. I was received
with kindness and courtesy, by a man
who takes a lively, and, notwithstanding
his losses on Mississippi and Pennsylva-
nia bonds, a hopeful interest in Ameri-
can affairs. His conversation was ex-
ceedingly instructive, except when, as
he was much inclined to do, he endeav-
ored to elicit information from me. . He
asked me, among other things, if we did
not need a class of gentlemen in the U.
States, born to such large property that
they could devote themselves entirely to
literary pursuits, and be above sordid in-
terests, &c. I was quite prepared to re-
ply that what I had seen in England would
have convinced me, if I had not been
convinced before, that such a class was
just what we did not need. However, he
expressed it quite distinctly as his opinion,
that we do. need such a class. So much
for the condition in which a poet lives;
and for his having it in his power to be
cheated by Mississippi slave-mongers and
Pennsylvania speculators. Ask Ebene-
zer Elliot, the anti-corn rhymer, who,
with all deference to the beautiful crea-

tions of Wordsworth, I must believe to be
as great a poet, what/te thinks of a class
of independent country gentlemen. In-
deed, to me, the longer I stay here, the
more this class of independent hereditary
gentlemen seems to me like a perpetual
devouring curse of locusts, the glitter; of
whose beautiful wings, and the merry hum
of whose self-satisfied song, by no moans
repays the faint and weary working mill-
ions for the toil it costs to support them.
It is quite a mistake on the part of this ar-
istocracy, to suppose that they are acting
a very important part in the grand toil
and movement, bodily and mental, of so-
ciety at large. They could be quite com-
fortably dispensed with, and got along
without—but how would they get along,
should the workers at once quit?

I was happy to be able to speak a word
of comfort to Mr. Wordsworth in regard
to his Pennsylvania bonds, which, fortu-
nately, he did not sell—as, when they
werp lowest, he was advised to do.

LONDON, Aug. 19, 1844.

Yesterday I stepped en board a Thames
steamer to attend an open air temperance
mooting on Black Heath. London pours
itself out into God's country on the Sab-
bath day. Why should it not? Think of
two millions of poople working and scrub-
bing, hammering and tugging, in the
midst of dingy brick walls and sulphur-
ous smoke six days of the week, hardly
seeing a blessed green thing, except some
spindling pot plants, prisoners like them-
selves! On Sundays, the Thames swarms
with little black steamers, by hundreds,
which go crowded with people, to visit
the beautiful parks up and down the riv-
er. The steamer I boarded was bound
for Greenwich. Passing rapidly down
the crowded Thames, darting under the
bridges and picking up passengers at a
dozen piers, we were soon at our destina-
tion. Greenwich is wonderful for its na-
val hospital, its naval school, its observa-
tory, from which longitude is reckoned,
and I may say its park. Passing up the
hill from the river, through the park, we
emerge upon an extensive common, call-
ed Black Heath. Here were, a large
number of logs drawn out of the park,
trees, which had been uprooted by the
wind, probably, and upon them the multi-
tude assembled, to hear the addresses of a
number of devoted working teetotallers.
One of the addressas, by a reclaimed
drunkard, was remarkably good. He de-
scribed drinking usages and drinking feel-
ings to the life, and with an eloquence
which would have done honor to a law-
yer. The old pensioners I overheard
saying, as they came away, "Well, there
is a good deal of truth in that." All the
speakers dwelt especially on abstinence,
[in its connection with religion—indeed
they preached better sermons than you
would probably have heard that day in
the steepled churches. The congrega-
tion, though composed of all sorts.of peo-
ple, and many not usually considered the
best, was well behaved and attentive.?—

THE ENG.JSH GAME LAWS.
* * * As these game laws are one

of the great curses of England, 1 will
quote a lutle from Dr. Lee's speech in re-
gard to them. He had said that he was
opposed to church rates, (though he is a
church man,) and to the corn laws, and
that he had also opposed the building of
an extravagantly large prison in the coun-
ty. He then said,—

"One hundred and thirty of the prison-
ers who had been in the jail during that
year, were poor laborers, who had been
taken up for offences under the jjame
laws. One half of the persons commit-
ted to the jail were men for taking a hare
or a pheasant, and the tradesmen were
forced to pay the expenses of keeping
them, for the amusement of some noble-
man or squire. He was placed in the
squirearchy, but lie was glad to say that
he had never prosenuted a fellow-man for
shooting game on his own estate; he had
given up his licenses, and had no game-
keeper. He had told his tenants that they
might kill the game, or keep it; if the
bares came to eat their corn, they might
kill them if they liked. Keeping game
was a very great addition to the burdens
of a county; but besides, what a position
a gentleman was placed in when he found
that his gamekeeper had been killed.—
Would he be able to sleep soundly when
he thought he was the cause of the death
of one, and perhaps two, of his fellow-
men, for the mere sake of keeping game
for his own amusement? In the adjoin-
ing county of Bedford, there was a cler-
gyman of the Church of England, who
rented a manor of a gentleman, and who
kept a gamekeeper and his night watch.
He (Dr. Lee) had seen him driving thro

Ai;d as neither of you has a secret from the
other, keep on the contrary your household
and connubial affair?, and the affairs of the
heart secret from father, mother, brother, sis-
ter, avnt, and all the world. You two togeth-
er with God wul then create your own silent
world. Every third and fourth person you
draw into your cause will make a party, and
stand between you both." Thut must nev-

•—
TACT AND TALENT.

Talent is something, but Tact is every-
thing. Talent is serious, sober, grave and
respectable—Tact is all that and more
loo. It is not a seventh sense but it is
the life of all the five. It is the open
eye, the quick ear, the judging taste, the
keen smell, and the lively touch. It is
the interpreter of all riddles—the sur-
mounter of all difficulties—the remover
of all obstacles. It is useful in all places,
and at all times. It is useful, for it shows
a man his way into the world. It is use-
"ul in society, for it shows him his way
hrough the world. Talent is powers—

Tact is skill. Talent is weight—Tact is
momentum. Talent knows what to do—
Tact knows how to do it. Talent makes
a man respectable—Tact will make him.
respected. Talent is wealth—Tact is
ready money. For all the practical pur-
poses of life Tact carries it against Tal-
ent, ten to one. Take them to the Thea-
tre, and Talent shall produce you a trag-
edy that will live scarcely long enough to
be condemned, while Tact keeps the
house in a roar night after night, with its
successful farces. Take them to the
Bar; Talent speaks learnedly and logical-
ly—Tact triumphantly. Talent makes
the world wonder that it gets on no fas-
ter—Tact excites astonishment that it

"On the day after the battle," says
Livy, "the Carthagenians began, as soon
as it was light, to gather the spoils; and
the sight of the carnage shocked even the
enemy. Thousands of Roman horse and
foot lay promiscuously, according as they
had been killed in the battle or the flight.
Some from among the slaughtered bodies
rising up all over blood through the smart
of their wounds by reason of the morn-
ing's frost, were killed by the enemy.—
Some who were found with their bams
and thighs cutoff, made bare their necks &
throats, and begged them to let out the
rest of their blood. Others were found
with their heads buried in the ground,
where it appears they had dug holes for
the purpose, into which they had thrust

broidery is nn ai/nosl universal accomplish-
ment.—London's _Vn Thousand Things.

FACTS FOR THINKERS—SUPREME
COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. '

The free population of the United States,
excluding the Territories and the District of
Columbia, according to the census of 1840,
was 14.434,190 persons. Of these the non-
slavenolding States contained 9,G5S,663; the
slaveholding, 4,780,426. That is to Bay, the
free States contained just TWICE as many free
inhabitants as the slave States, and 92,809
persons over.

Now it is a very important thing to t*ie
slaveholders to seeure judicial decisions of the
highest authority favorable to slavery. To
effect this, it is thought necessary to have a
majority of the Judges of ihe Supreme Court

" V r ^ T ' "i"V '^." ' ?T* " ^ """"" of the United States from the slave States.—
their heads, and suflocated themselves by , , ,. . ,-, , , / > . ; •, .. •'

J An/1 nrnr>rt\\va\v CnncrrosQ hnfi sn riilMfied thethrowing mould over them. But what
particularly attracted every one's atten-
tion, was a Numidian still alive, lying up-
on a dead Roman. The nose and ears
of the former were miserably torn; for
the Roman, having his hands so disabled
that he could not use his arms, had risen
from" anger to fury, and expired tearing
his enemy with his teeth!"

his parish, in a dog cart, with his dogs j Sets o n s o fas t/ a n d t h e s e c r e t is> \lhat

behind, with a sporting jacket and straw
hat, going out to shoot game. Some
poachers were caught on his manor by
the gamekeepers, and a gamekeeper was
killed—the man was tried for the murder,
but a merciful jury returned a verdict of
manslaughter. If he hud been found
guilty of murder, he would have been
hung; as it was, he was transported for
life. He was happy to say that he knew
no dissenting minister who went out
shooting, or who had been the cause of
the death of a fellow creature. If those
three things were done away with, he had

universal peace would pre-no doubt
vail."

God speed the day when England shall
be delivered from such nuisances.

Work away, brother teetotallers! You
are despised by men now, but God
is with you, and the great boerocracy
must come down! The discouragements
to radical temperance here are greater
than can well be conceived in the Uni-
ted States, but the zeal of the little band
who do go the whole is not to be damped
by any thing. The cold-waler-curc. a
system which is likely to supplant the
apothecary, is just now, to the great hor-
ror of the physic trade, becoming quite
popular with some of the highest classes
of English society, or at any rate, gain-
ing great favor among them, and this is
likely to have a happy effect upon the
temperance cause. It men can be cured
by cold water, it seems reasonable that
they can be kept well by it.

On my return I took a look at the
magnificent Greenwich Hospital. The
old men in their blue coats and cocked
hats are a sight. Not a few have wood-
en legs and lack an arm—and many
might doubtless show scars. They seem
to be made as comfortable as it is in the
power of a nation's money to make them.
But where are their wives and children
and grand children? They were left
behind when these men went to fight their
country's battles, and have died of bro-
ken hearts, or never been born. Verily,
it must take a great deal of glory to make
up to an old man, tottering over the
grave, the solace and the blessings of his
children and* his children's children flour-
ishing in peace around him. In the lofty
gallery ure portraits of a multitude of na-
val battles—scenes of butchery sufficient
to make a man perfectly sick of the world
ho lives in,—and old tattered banners
black and falling to pieces with age. 1
don't know but all this might excite a
martial ardor in some people, but to me
it was worth all the peace discourses I ever
heard. It no more put me in loVe wiih
war, or excited my veneration for war's
heroes, than Mr. Delavan's plates of the
drunkard's stomach excited my thirst for
rum, or my respect for drunkards.

MARRIAGE.

FROM THE GERMAN.

'Oh, my dear aunt, could I but always re-
tain the freshness of my youth, I then would
be certain of enjoying the affection of my hus-.

j baud forever.
'You are greatly in error, my dear child!—

Arid were you to remain always blooming'and
handsome as you now are> the eye of your
husband would, nevertheless, by being for
many years habituated to it, become indiffer-
ent towards it. Habit is the greatest charm-
er in the world, and one of ths most benevo-
lent fairies in a house. She makes the great-
est homeliness an every day matter. If we
are young and he become old, it might at last
be followed by bad consequences, and the hus-
band might become jealous. [I is better as
God once organized the matter. Suppose yon
had shrivelled up into an old matron, and your
husband was still a blooming young man, how
could you feel then1?'

Louise rubbed her nose, and said, 'I don't
kuow.' ._

•Bur," continued her aunt, lI will let you in-
to a secret, which—

'That's ii,' exclaimed Louise, heartily, 'what
1 should so much like to know.'

The aunt said, 'Only be attentive. What
1 will tell yon, I have proved to !>e an ex-
cellent remedy. It consists of two parts.—
The first part of the remedy for a happy mar-
riage prohibits all possibility of a quarrel, and
would make at last even a fly and a spider the
best of friends. The second is the best con -
servative for female loveliness.'

•Indeed!' exclaimed Louise.
"For the first half of the remedy, take you;

bridegroom in the first lone hour after you are
married, and demand of him an oaih, and give
him an oath. Promise oti3 another solemnly
never slightly to quarrel, even in a mere jest
to bandy words, or lo feign to be angry with
each other. jYevert I tell you, JYever! Even
this quarrelling in mere jest, the feigning to be
angry with one another out of mere mischief
becomes a habit—bacomes at Inst a leality.
Remember that! Farther—promise one an-
other, heartily and sternly, never to harbor a
secret from the other, no matter under what
pretence, no matter what excuse you find for
it. You must at ail times, and at every mo.
ment, he able to fiee into each other's heart.—
Should even one of you have been guilty of
an error—hesitate not a moment, and confess
it freely, and should it be done wiih teurs in
your eyes—freely confess.

Promise yourselves lhat—renew the oath at
every temptation, you will feeJ better for it.
Thus your souls, as it were, grow together,
and you both will become one. Oh! If every
pair had, on wedjjing day, known and made use
of thissimple trick of life's wisdom, how many
marriages would have been happier than, alas!
they nuw are.

las no weight to carry—it makes no
*alse steps—it hits the right nail on the
head—it loses no time—it takes all hints
— ând, by keeping its eye on the weather-
:ock, is ready to lake advantage of every
wind that blows. Take them into the
Jhurch; Talent may obtain a living—

Tact will make one. Talent gets a good
lame—Tact a great one. Talent con-
vinces—Tact converts. Talent is an
lonor to the profession—Tact gains hon-

or from the profession. Take them to
Dourt; Talent feels its weight, Tact finds
ts way. Talent commands—Tact is

obeyed. Talent is honored with approba-
ion—Tact is blessed by preferment.—

Place them in the Senate; Talent has the
ar of the house—Tact wins its heart and

las its votes. Talent is fit for employ-
ment—Tact is fitted for it. It has a
cnack of slipping into place with a sweet
silence and ghbnessof movementas a bill-
ard-ball insinuates itself into the pocket.
ft seems to know everything without
learning anything. Talent is certainly a
very fine thing to talk about, a very good
thing to be proud of, a very glorious em-
inence to look down from; but Tact is
useful, portable, applicable, always alive,
always alert, always marketable: it is the
Talent of talents, the availableness of re-
sources, the applicability of power, the
eye of discrimination, the right hand of
intellect.—Scrap Book.

THE CHINESE VVOxMEN.
In the education of females the first object

of attention is, their virtue: the oeceiul, their
language; the third, their deportment; and
the fourth, their appropriate employment.

A modest demeanor, 6o essential in the ed-
ucation of a Chiueae lady of the higher class^
is heightened by their mode of dreBsii!g,which
is frequently of rich and costly material, and
in fashion extremely graceful.

Among ladies of high birth it is considered
indecorous to show even their hands, and in
their general movements these ure invariably
covered with their large sleeves. Theii fin-
gers are long and taper, beyond our ideas of
what id either becoming or beautiful.

The generality of Chinese ladies cannot
boast of great beauty. They make a free
use of rouge, and this article is always among
the presents to a bride on the occasion of he
nuptials. The distinguishing marks of per
sonal attractions among the Chinese, in a gen
tleman, are, a large person inclining to cor-
pulency; a full glossy face and large pendan
ears; the latter indicating high breeding and
fortune. In females it is nearly the reverse;

nd accordingly Congress has so divided the
ircuits asto give \o slave States, having not
ne-third of the free population, FIVE Judges,
nd to the free States, having more thon two-
iird=, only Form. The Circuits, also, are so
Tranced that no sliwe State is included in
he Circuit of a Judge residing in a free State,
If the Circuit of a Judge residing in a BlaVe
Stale.

The following table exhibits the enormous
nequalities of free population in the several
ircuits:

FREE STATES.

•. States Com- Judges
posing it.

. . Me ,N. H. Mass.
' Rhode leland,

Popdalun.

Jos. Story, 1,632,890

2d. Vt.,Conn.,N. Y. Vacant,
Sd. N. J., Penn.

7'h.
Ohio, la.,
111., Mich.

Vacant,

J. M'Leaii;

3,030,825
2,U96,601

2,893/14G

SLAVK STATES.

4th. Del., Md.,Va., R. B. Taney, 1,246,574
5th. Alabama, La., M"Kinley, .604,582
Gth. N .C .S .C . Go. J.M.Wayne, 1,185,510
3th. Ky. Term. Mo. JohnCntron, 1,569,183
9th. Miss., Arkan. P.V.Daniel; 253,079

The largest population of a slave £5tale
Circuit, is only a fraction over one-half the,
largest population of a free State Circuit, and
less by SIXTY THOUSAND than the smallest,
while the smallest population of a free State^
Circuit, is more than six TIMES the smallest
population of a slave State Circuit. The 7th
Circuit, of which Ohio is part, contains more

From the Michigan Christian Herald.

PE"ACE.

TWO arORK SCENES AFTER BATTLE.

Preuss Eylau.— "During the suspen-
sion of movements," says Wilson, c:a few
moments were left to contemplate the
field of battle, and never did a more ter-
rible spectacle present itself. FIFTY
THOUSAND brave men since sunrise kill-
ed and wounded! and a great part, being
struck by cannon shot, were exposed still
on the ground without the means, without
even the hope of succor. Near fifty
thousand, worn out with fatigue, and ex-
hausted with hunger, were unable to keep
the field, and about to leave their man-
gled comrades who were imploring their
assistance and protection.

The Prussians fared the best. They
had provisions; but the Russiuns had no
other sustenance than the frozen snow.
Their wants had induced numbers during
the battle, to search for food in the ad-
joining villages, and the plain was cover-
ed with foraging parties passing and re-
passing.

The French left six hundred and fifty
Russians, under the care of two surgeons,
but without instruments oit means of dress-
ing, without provisions, and with dead
bodies intermingled in almost every room.
The burgomaster of Landsberg declared,
that ten thousand wounded had passed
through his town. Although the soldiers
and peasants had, since the battle, been
continually employed in burying the
dead, the ground was still covered with
human carcasses; and parts of the roads
towards Landsberg were literally paved
with frozen and encrusted bodies, which
the returning carmon wheels had rather
splintered than lacerated."

Canmt.—Let us now take an ancient
specimen.

delicate forms are in them highly esteemed
having slender "willow waists." The eyes
are termed "silver seas;" the eye brows are
frequently removed, and in their stead a deli-
cately curved pencil-line is drawn, resembling
the leaf of the willow "Lev/shoo," which is
considered beautiful, arid used metaphorically
for "Pleasure." Hence the saying—^'deceiv-
ed and stupified by willows and flowers," i. e.,
by dissolute pleasure.

In the estimation of the Chinese, however,
a beautiful female should possess the follow-
ing attractions:—Cheeks red as the almond
flower—mouth like the peach's bloom—waist
slender as the willow leaf—eyes bright as au-
tumnal ripples, and footsteps like the flowers
of the water l.ly."

These are few of the metaphors used by the
Chinese to describe beauty; the figure of au-
tumnal ripples alludes to the dancing reflec-
tion of the sun upon a ruffled lake: the im-
pression of the 6mall feet of a Chinese lady in
the path is supposed to resemble tLe flowers of
their favorite lotus.

In what circumstances the "golden lilies,"
the higher or personal altraction?, originated,
is not known. It is said that it arose in the
time of the tVoo-lae, or five dynasties, that
the Lee how-choo ordered his concubine,
Yano, to bind her foot with silk and cause it
to appear small, and in the shape of the new
moon. The distortion is produced by turning
ihe toes under the soles of the feet when
young, and confining them in that position by
tight bandages, till their growth is effectually
checked. The bandbging is continued for
several years, during which the poor child
suffers the most excrutiating tortures. This
ie, DO doubr, an absurd, cruel, and wicked
practice; but those who dwell in glass houses
should not throw stones. It is not a whit
worse, nay, we maintain that it is less irra-
tional and injurious than the practice of tight
lacing. In compressing the feet no vital part
is attacked, no functions disordered; and on
the score of tnste, if the errors of nature are
to be rectified, and her graceful lines and pro
portions improved, we eee not why the pro-
cess of amendment may not be as reasonably
applied to the feet as to the waist. Almost
every family in China, however poor, has one
daughter with the small feet,elee she could not
become a FIRST wife.

Head dresses of iialuia! and artificial flowers
are always worn. No woman is eo poor as
to neglect, or so aged as to give up, adorning
herself in this manner. The culture of flow-
ers for this purpose is a regular occupation
throughout ihe country.

The Chinese ladies in dressing their hair
make use of shavings out from resinous wood,
which being dipped in warm water, the gum
is drawn out and diluted, ntid then by apply-
ing them to the hair, the formation required is
effected.

Wives ore distinguished from unmarried fe-
males by the latter allowing tho hnir near
the forehead to hang down towards the eye-
brows, while the former have theirs bound
together upon the crown of the hend. Among
the accomplishments of the Chinese ladies,
music, pointing- on silk, and embroidery, hold
the chief places. The musical instruments
are various in kind and material, nnd a supply
of them is held lo be an indispensable part of

the furniture of a boudoir. Painting
on silk is a very common recreation, ai;d cm-

than ELEVEN as many free inhabit-
ants as the 9th, of which Mississippi forms a
part.

Do the people see anv degradation of the
Free States in this?—Philanthropist.

ABSTRACT OF NATURALIZATION
LAWS NOW IN FORCE.

Any alien, being a free white person, may
be admitted to become a citizen of the United
Stales on the following conditions;

PRIMARY DKCLARATION.

1. The alien shall declare that it is his in-
tention, bona fide to become a citizen of, the
United States, ond to renounce forever all al-
legiance and fidelity to ony foreign prince,
sovereignty or State whatever/ whereof" he
may he at the time a subject.

£. He must make this declaration on oath
or affirmation before a Circuit or District Court
of the United States, or before a Court of
Record of any sta'e; i. e. befoie a Cotrr.t hav-
ing common law jurisdiction, a seaf and clerk
or prothonotory, or before the cle.ksof either
of the said Courts.

FINAL APPLICATION.

L. Two years, at least, after his primary
declaration, the alien may make bis final ap-
plication to be admitted a citizen, when he
shall declare on oath or affirma'ion, before one
of the courts sforesaid, that he will support
the Constitution of the United States, and
will renounce particularly, by name, allegi-
ance to any foreign sovereignty or state wbera
of he was a citizen or subject.

2. The court must be satisfied, that the ap-
plicant has resided within the United States
Jive years, at least, and within the Sttte in
which the cjurl i.3, one year, at least: that he
is a m_3 of good moral character, and attach-
ed to the principles of the Constitution of the
United Sta;ed.

S. These, facts, particularly as to the re6i-
idence of the applicant must be proved by two
witnesses, who uuust be citizens of the Uni-
ted States.

CHILDREX OF NATURALIZED PERSONS.

1. The children of persons naturalized un-
der any of the laws of the United Slates, be-
ing under the age of tsventy-one years at the
time of the parents being naturalized,' shall, if
dwelling in the United States, be considered
citizens of the United States—and the chil-
dren of persons who now are, or have been
citizens of the United States, shaH, though
born out of the jurisdiction of the United
States, be considered as citizens; except, the
right of citizenship shall not descend to per-
sons whose fathers liave never resided within
the United States.

NATURALIZATION OF MIKCJRS.

An alien being a free white person, and a
minor, who shall have resided within the Uni-
ted States three years next preceding his ar-
riving at the age ot twenty-one years, and
who thall have con'.inued to reside therein to

j the time he may make* application to be ad-
mitted a citizen thereof, may, after he amvea
at the nge of twenty.-one years, and after he
shad have resided Jive years within the Uni-
ted States, including the three years of his
minority, he admitted to cinzenship without
making the pnmaiy declaration.—Dct. Eve,
Post.

The whole number of Post Offices
in the United States, in 1790, was 75.—
The present number is 13,_ 14.
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POST QFFICE REFORM.

Last week we stated as briefly as possible,
tho different plans for the aVringfWnt of Let-
ter Postage thatlwd been proposal; and we
expressed our preference for a uniform rato
of TWO CENTS, to be pre-paid on all let-
ters weighing less than half on ounce, for all
distances. We preferred this plan, because it
would supersede all opposition by private mails
—because it would open the Post Office fa-
cilities to o greater number of persons—be-
cause it would highly,promote intelligence and
good morals—because, by rating the letters
by weight,all kinds of seeds, samples of goods,
and other articles could be forwarded at a lit -
tlo expense—because experience had shown
a similar plan to work well in Engtand,niid be-
cause the rate of Two Cents,when once adopt-
ed, would place the Post Offi -e system on a
permanent basis. We were slow in coming
to the support of a position so entirely radical
in its nature: but our reflections have more
fully convinced us that the Two CENTS post-
oge is just the thing that is needed. We now
proceed to the consideration of the

POSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS.

The fi>3t thought that strikes the mind is,
that Letters ond Newspapers should pay each
Iheir own expenses, as much as though they
were carried by different moils. We have
no exact data by which lo measure the lela-
tive cost of transporting letters and papers:
but the genera! impression is, that at the pres
ent ralee, letters pay more than their just pro-
portion of the whole expenses.
The receipts for postage on

Letters, in 1343, were fS,712/769
The receipts for postage on

Newspapers, fcc. in 1345, were

Total receipts,

8536,538

$4,249,80?

Thus it will be seen that the postage on
Newapapers amounts to only about one sev-
enth of the whole, while the papers constitute
at least nine-tenths of the en'ire bulk tnd
weight of the mails. The rates of transport-
ing each article should be proportioned to the
cost of its transportation. It is not just lo
tax the letter-writer for the benefit of the
newspaper subscriber, nor to assess the cost
of transporting letters on the circulation of
newspapers.

The law now provides that every newspa-
per carried out of the Slate shall pay one and
a half cents: if delivered within the State,
one cent. The iaqtiality of this rule, in ref-
erence to distance, is obvious. The New
l'ork city papere, after being carried to the
borders of the Lakes, a distance of five or
six hundred miles, are taxed but one cent;
while those which are carried but five or six
miles, if into another Stale, fpay one and a
half cents. As the State lines make no dif-
ference in the cost of transporting or deliver-
ing a newspaper,we are unable to see any good
reason for making them a standard for gradu-
ating the rate of postage.

Another inequality, which 13 obvious to ev-
ery one, is found in the fact that the SIZE of
newspapers is not taken into account in fix-
ing the rates of postage. A little sheet not
much larger than your two hands, pays the
same tax aa one about the size of a blanket,
the weight and bulk of which are ten or twelve
times as great.

The propositions for the improvement of
this braneh of the Post Office business have
been various. The Committee of the House
of Representatives last winter reported a bill
charging for every paper carried not over 50
miles, half a cent: not exceeding 150 miles,
or in the eame State, one cent rover 150 miles,
one and a half cents. Foi larger papers, one
quarter of a cent for each additional 250 su-
perficial square inches. Publishers might send
by the Governnient earners, ent of the mail,
by paying half the preceding rates to the
Postmaster General. Pamphlets of T6 pages,

miles, one cent: over 100, two

, unless it be deemed just ond equitable
that newspapers should be made to contribute
a larger share towards the transport ation of
the whole mails.

We would not, however, wish the Govern-
ment to prohibit the transportation of news-
papers by individuals out of tlu mail. We
would let every one consult his own conven-
ience, to send by mail, or otherwise. If in-
dividuals monopolized the whole business of
carrying the errt ire amount of newspapers pub-
lished, the mails would be proportionately
l;ghtened, and nth OF no loss sustained. In
all ordinary oases, the Government can parry
popers and letters cheaper than individuals,
and if they do not do it, the people should be
left free to select nny other mode of convey-
ance that they might derm eligible.

MR. BIRNEY'S MEETINGS.

Mr. Birney spoke to a large assembly in
Tremont Temple at Boston. The Whigs
were rather noisy and boisierous,and interrup-
ted him eevetal times, and gave three cheers
for Henry Clay. Their conduct was illiberal
and ungentlemanliko.

At Albany, Mr. Birney addressed a large
meeting in the City Hall, for about two hours.

THE ELECTION.
The days of election are past, and the Lib-

erty party in Michigan is stili in existence.,
and possesses all the elements of stability and
augmenting strength und vigor, ae wo believe
the full returns will demonstrate. Our reports
thus far are meagre enough. We shall now
merely mention what we have heard, and next
week give the result more in detail.

In Ann Arbor, Birney received 96 vote?—
last year, for Birney for Governor, 32. The
whole vote of the town was 819. The days
of election were pleasant, and the travelling
good, and people being thereby disposed to
goodnature', there was less wrangling than
usual. In Yp^ilonti, the Liberty vote was 25,
notwithsanding certain Whigs peddled and
vouched for the Garland forgery, as we are
informed. Not a Liberty man was caught!
Northfield gave 10 Liberty votes, last year
4—Pittsfield 25, last year 18—Scio 26, last
year, 19—Salem 63, Webster 14, Lodi 9—
Saline 24, last year 18. Mr, Edmunds and
four others of the "Twenty-nine'' seceders
reside here, and great hopes were entertained
by the Wuigs that the party would be about
annihilated in that town. They were mista-
ken! Ten towns in the county give just 300

We ha°ve not room for the report of his re- | votes for Birney. _ Last year the twenty towns

marks which appear in the Patriot. HfTTrV
rererred to the different "Roorback"' stories
which had been put in circulation, and stated
his true position in reference to his nomina-
tion at Saginaw. With the particulars of
this our readers ore already acquainted. He

said he had never sought any nomination, nor
had he expected to be nominated by either
parly; but his name had been mentioned by
many persons of both parties, after he had
taken a prominent part in their local nffairs.
Re then characterized the Democratic and
Whig parties. The former he compared to
the Harpies mentioned by Virgil, who gulped
down everything they could, and then tram-
pled on and destroyed what they could not
devour. He denied their claim to the title of
Democrats. He then took up the doings of
the Whig party, and of Henry Clay. Some
of the Whigs were quito disorderly and up-
roarious.

When the audience had nearly dispersed
about fifteen Whigs tarried and organized an-
other meeting, which they baptized as an
"Abolition Meeting," and passed sundry reso-
lutions, disapproving of the anti-whig portions
of Mr. Birney's remarks. The actors in this
farce were all Whig*. It was a most con-
temptible manoeuvre.

Of Mr. Birney's subsequent meetings in
New York we have no other accounts than
those given by Whig papers. From them it
appears that at Chiltenango he was question-
ed in public by certain Whigs,and asked if he
had been nominated by the Democratic Con-
vention of Saginaw: he eaid he had no doubt
of if, and he had not declined that nomination,
and should not do it. All of which is duly
certified under eefih- before John Watson,
J. P . !

under 100
cents.

The minority of the same Committee re-
ported a bill by which all newspapers contain-
ing less than 1,000 square inches, should be
Bent to subscribers in the county where they
are published, free: if not sent out of the
State, or over 100 miles,, half a cent: not over
S00 miles, one centr over 300 miles, one and
a half cents: provided that the postage be pre-
paid; otherwise, half a cent more to be charg-
ed. If over 1,000 square inche?, one quarter
of a cent for each additional 250 inches.
Pamphlet postage to be two cents, and pre-
paid in all cases. Printed circulars, hand-
bills, Sec. to be taxed two cents for all dis-
tances less than 300 miles r thiee cents for all
greater distances.

The New York Tribune has proposed that
all newspnpers sent from a publishing office
6hall be rated by the pound, as weight is the
principal item of expense- The publisher is
to pre pay the postage on his own- papers be-
fore mailing, and he must charge enough more
for the price of his paper to reimburse him-
eelf frurrr the subscribers. All papers are
mailed from the printing offices icel; and it is
argued that if the postage were rated By
Weight, publishers would dry their papers, and
thus reduce their weight of the mails about
one third'. This proposal appears feasible and
equitable to UP; and would1 6ave much labor
in the collection of postage bills, from indi-
viduals,, and much loss to the Government;
for it is well known.that in many of the coun-
try offices, but littlej and sometimes nothing
ia realized for the newspapers that pass thro'
the office.

The conclusion to which we arrive, is that
each newspaper and pamphlet should pay the
cost of its own transportation and delivery,
discriminating according to the distance, and
the size or weight of the sheets. Some of
the minor details of the law respecting news-
papers may doubtless be corrected by na-
tional legislation) and the proper discrimina-
tion made in the cost oK transporting large ano
email papers. Beyond this, there seems to be
but Jittte-occasion for the interference of Con-

CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS.
We invite attention to the article, to be

found on our first page, briefly adverting
to the decision of Judge SHAW, of Massa-
chusetts, relating to the relative rights of
master and slave—a decision which can-
not fail to give this eminent jurist a high
position in the eyes of all sincere lovers
of Constitutional freedom throughout the
Union. This decision carries out judi-
cially the great and salutary doctrine of
State Rights to the letter—The institution
of Slavery (if indeed it bean institution)
is decided to be of an entirely domestic
character—no State having a right to im-
pose it upon the citizens or subjects of
another State—or to carry it practically
into their borders, in contravention of the
fundamental laws and regulations of the
free sovereignties; and we rejoice that
there is one Judicial functionary to be
found who will notsufferthe Constitution
of an independent sovereignty to be
trampled upon with impunity, even in
the case of an unprotected and oppressed
Ethiopian.— Const. Dem.

the county give him 311 votes., We pre-
sume our vole in the county will be about
350 or SCO. This is as weil as we could ex-
pecticonsidering that the'Whigs claim to have'
gained 29 from the Liberty party, who sign-
ed the circular. Of these, however, not more
than 6 or 7 would have voted for Birney under
any circumstances. - The whirrs were untir-
ing in personal efforts with the Liberty men.
As on instance, we may mention that a prom-
inent Whig pleaded three hours with one of
the 29, before he could prevail o:i him to sign
the circular; and then he was only induced
to do it by fraudulent representations: und the
Liberty man, finding aftorwards that he had
been deceived, indignantly refused all connec-
tion with the Whigs, and openly avowed his
intention to vote for Birney and Liberty.—
We have seen his written statement to this
eflecf, and have no doubt he kept his word at
the polls.

Jackson County is repotted at 440—last
year 391. Town of Jackson, 76. In Living-
ston we are promised about 100 votes, being
nearly, double that of 'asl year. Hamburg
g-nvc 15 votes,—Green Oak stands Dem. 83»
Whig 49, Lib. 37—last year, 21, in 1840, 4.

Very few in this vicinity were deceived by
Whig stories. This exciting contest will
strengthen our faith in our principles, in our
candidates, and in each other. Having been
thoroughly tried in this Presidential ordeal,
we have just grounds for mutual confidence
and esteem.

As to the other parties, we need only say at
present, that the State has gone Democratic en
tirely as far as heard from, by larger majorities
than we anticipated, amounting to about 3,000 in
all. Washtenaw gives about 250, Jnckson 100.
Calhouu 150, Oakland 600, Monroe 500, Lena-
wee 103, Livingston 300, Macomb 400, &c—
Detroit gave 55 Democratic majority, and 400
ia the County. Next week we shall publish
a list with further particulars. The Democrats
have.elected the three Representatives iu Con-
gress, all the State Senate, and 31 out of 53
representatives. No Whig elected to the Le-
gisliure as iar as heard from.

It
OHLO.

is conceded that this State has gone for
Clay: 45 counties give a net Whig gain of 3 ; -
152 upon the Whig vote for Governor.

ARKANSAS.
The latest news from this State is, that the

Whig candidate lor Governor was not elected,
but his competitor, (Drew) by a majority of2,-
500. The Legislature is said to be Democratic.
4 i o l .

PENNSYLVANIA.
The returns fiom this State, as far as heard.

preponderate in favor of Polk. The accounts
hitherto received are not sufficient to determine
the political cast of the State with certainty.

The counties of Crawford and Butler,
Pa. were organized for Liberty this year for
the first time. The former county gave the
Liberty candidate for Governor 164 votes,

and the latter, 108.
uing.

This was a fair begin

The style of the following letter pre-
sents a striking contrast to the dignified re-
plies of Mr. BIRNEY to the insulting attacks
that have recently been made upon him in the
newspapers.

LETTER FROM CASSIUS M. CLAY.
JYew York City, Oct. 21, 18 44.

MR. GREELEY—SIR—In an article in the

Albany Argus of the 19th October, headed
"C. M. Clay and the * * * Central Com-
mittee," there are three or four lies* which it
might be well to notice in passing. These
gentiy may ROB me of my letters', \ care not
for that—but toy fair fame they shall not at-
tack with impunity, i. j / isjalse, then, that
I persuaded (as is alledgcd) Mr. Gerrit Smith
to refuse meeting me in debate at my appoint-
mpnt at Ulica; Mr. $ . wrote his declension
before I saw him, and handed it to tns on sight.
2d. It is false that the Albany Clay Club or
Committee have any control (as is alledged in
the Argue) over my movements; the appoint-
ments were made at) my own request. 3d.
It is false that I am under pay for my servi-
ces; none but a base and infamous time-server
like the Argue, would insinuate that other
men were as traitorous and destitute of pat-
riotism as himself. I have never received
one cent for my services from any man or set
men, but I have 6pcnt many hundred dollars
and my time in the-service of my country, to
persuade my countrymen to save themselves
from this felon crew of office-seekers,, who
would shed our blood and expend all our
treasure, if they may but fatten at the public

.crib! 4lh. It is false and calumnious that I
am here at the suggestion of Mr. Henry Clay,
or any other mam I only am responsible for

James Gordon, the murderer of Ama-
sa Spragne, has been sentenced by the Su-
preme Court of Rhode Island1 to be hanged on
the 14th of February.

The papers contain a story from thr
Cleveland Plaindealer, to the effect that the
Rev. Mr. Fairbank, an Abolition minister of
Ohio, and Miss Webster, a neice of Daniel
Webster, have been indicted by the Grand Ju-
ry of Fayette County, Ohio, and are now
in jail awaiting trial. They are charged with
enticing negroes from their masters. The
certificate of the jailer is annexed to the stale
ments: but it looks somewhat like a "Roor-
back': 6tory. Mr. Fairbank ia said to be m
iron*. The jiil is in Lexington, the residence
of Henry and Cassius M. Clay.

The following extract from the Cin-
cinnati Chronicle exhibits a specimen of the
the untiring efforts put forth by the Whigs
to seduce Liberty men:

"In Logan county, as we are told by a res-
pectable citizen of that county, the Whigs
appointed a committee of one for each anti -
slavery voter, whose business it was to wait
on the ana-slavery man committed to his
charge, and prevail on him lo vote the Whig
ticket. If successful or otherwise, each com -
mitteeman was to- leport accordingly; and i
unsuccessful, was to be discharged and a ne.v
committee appointed'.for the unconvinced voter
This plan wan carried outratid it ia 8aid some
twenty votes were gained by it ,'r

myself. Yours,

C. M. CLAY.

The Liberty vote in New Jersey on
Congressmen, &tc. is stated to be MS-. Only
four or five counties had. any organization
whatever.

Mr, Giddings addressed the people on
Abolition in six towns in Turnbull County
Ohio, and the result was an increase of the
Liberty vote for Congress, ovor the previou
year of 102f

(X?5* Gen. Thompson, our late minister
to Mexico, gives a far more favorable accoun
of the abilities nnd character of Presiden
Santa Anna, and of the Mexicans genera
ly, than has hitherto prevailed- in this ooun
try..

THE MILLERITE EXCITEMENT.
The latest period agreed upon for the

End of the World by the believers in Mr.
Miller's doctrine, was the 23d of October,
supposed to be the seventh dny of the
tenth month, according the Jewish reck-
oning of time. But the papers state that
an nged and learned Jewish teacher in
one of the Jewish synagogues at New
York, says the tenth dny of the seventh
month, according to Jewish computation,
was the 23rd of September last, and was
celebrated by the Jews throughout the
world, as the great day of atonement, one
of their high festivals.

The excitement in many places was
great. The Midnight Cry Extra was is-
sued, we are told, with the following an-
nouncement in capitals:

"AT THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MOUSING.

,2D OCTOBER, HK WILL COIMK. CHILD

!EMKVK IT. AT THE 9TH HOUR, OF THE

GH'jp, JEWISH TIMK."

In New Hampshire, two Justices of
he Peace returned their commissions to
he Secretary of State, believing that the
vorld would have no need of human min-
sters of Justice after the 22d.

The following is an extract of a letter
from New York to the Boston Courier by
Mrs. L. M. Child:

"Yesterday was the day that many
imong.us believed to be appointed for the
urning of the world; not 'positively for
he last time this season,' however, for a

majority suppose it will occur on the 22d.
Their system of theological navigation is
upplied with elaborately prepared charts
rom which they learn that 'the Lord will

certainly leave the mercy seat on the
13th of tliia present October, and appear
isibly in the clouds of heaven on the 22d.'

Alas for every one oi*us, sinners or saints,
f our Father should leave the mercy seat
ven for so brief an interval!
It was stated some time ago, in the pa-

ers, that Mr. Miller had given it as his
pinion, that if the prophecy was not fuf-
illed, as expected last spring, it would
ccur soon after the autumnal equinox.

Meanwhile, even the memory of this ex-
citement seemed to have passed away from
he ever busy crowd. But with the au-
umnal equinox, it returned with renew-
:d fervor. Mrs. Higgms, a young wo-
man from Boston, I believe, is here
^reaching with that enthusiasm and earn-
estness of conviction, which always im-
)art a degree of eloquence. She and her
jealous coadjutors are creating a prodi-
jious ferment, and making many prose-
ytes; all of whom are welcomed to their
•anks as brands plucked from immediate
burning.

A man who has tended an apple-stall,
near the Park, went to bear her, and
straightway gave away all his fruits and
cakes; to the great delight of the child-
eu, who became warmly interested to
lave this faith spread through all the
ake shops and apple stalls. A vender of

stoves, near by, has shut up his shop, with
the announcement that no more stove:
will be needed on this earth. A shoema-
ker, in Division-street, began to giveaway
all his stock; but his son came in during
the process; and caused him to be sent to
an insane asylum till the excitement of
tiis mind abated. A shop in the Bowery
mounted a placard, on which was inscrib-
d in large letters, "MUSLIN FOR ASCEN-

SION ROBES!" I know not whether this
was done for waggery, or from that spir-
it of trade, which is ever willing to turn
a penny on war, pestilence, or conflagra-
tion.

Some of the disciples of this creed have
written glowing letters, entreating me to
make haste to escape from the wrath that
is impending over all unbelievers. One
of them has seen me in a vision, radiating
light,, and considered this a special indi-
cation that I was to be summoned to as-
end with the saints. I feel sincerely

grateful to these kind, well meaning per-
sons for their anxiety to save me. But if
there has been no preparation in my pre-
vious life, the effort to make ready in a
few days could avail but little. Even if I
thought the end of all things was so very
near, I could see no better way of prepar-
ing for it, than by purity of life and con-
versation, a heart at peace with all men,
and diligent efforts to do all in my power
to save and bless. And if the earth is to
revolve on its axis for millions of years
still in that direction only lies the spirit's
ascending path.

I am sorry that the Millerites have at-
tracted the notice of those of our popula-
tion,who delight to molest them, though i
is more from mirth than malice. All sin-
cere convictions should be treated respect-
fully. Neither ridicule nor violence can
overcome delusions of this sort, or dimin-
ish their power to injure. Such crowds
are continually about the doors of the
Millerito meetings, that it is most dange
rous to life and limb to effect an entrance.
Stones and'brickbats are thrown in, anc
crackers and torpedoes exploded undei
their feet. The other night, while Mrs
Higgins-was exhorting and prophesying
with tempestuous zeal, some boys fired
pile ofshavings outside the window near
which she was standing, and at th& same
time Uindled several Roman candles.—
The blue, unearthly" light of these fire
works illuminated the whole interior o
the building witti intense brilliancy, for i
moment.

The effect on a highly excited congre

ation was terrible. Some fainted, and
ome screamed. Several serious aeci-
lents happened amid the general rush:

and one man, it is said, was so deranged
vith nervous terror, that he went home
and attempted to cut his throat. The
Vlayor and a strong array of constables,
low attend these meetings, to prevent a
epetition of these dangerous tricks.—
But the preachers say that no protection
s needed; for four angels are stationed
at the four corners of the earth, and they
lave sealed the foreheads of all the saints,
so that no harm can come to them."

We annex the following article entire,
as a port of the history of the times in
1844:

From the Boston Times.
MELANCHOLY DELUSIONS AT

CAMBRIDGE.
VIR. EDITOR:

A case of lunacy, arising out of the
iernicious doctrines of Millerism, occur-
•ed last evening, at the residence of a

leading Millerite in Cambridgeport; and
my only motive in giving it publicity
hrough your columns is, that the commu-

nity may be apprised of some of the evil
results of Mr. Himes's excitement in this
city, and consider what may be proper
'or them to do to arrest the further pro-
gress of such an abominable and daneer-
ous delusion.

Several Miller meetings have of late
been held at Mr. 's house,, which
is upon the Watertown road, in Cam-
bridgeport, and as I was in the
neighborhood last evening, I was in-
duced to enter it, from the noise and con-
fusion that reigned within. Shouts were
beard at the distance of half a mile, and
many neighbors came to learn the cause
of the uproar. I entered, and found about
thirty people present, and a man of about
30 years, seated in the middle of the
room, a perfect lunatic. He was making
violent contortions with his body, and
swelling himself up, as he pretended,, to
inhale the divine spirit of the Lord.—
Then in a £ew minutes he uttered loud,
vociferous cries of—' The Lord has come!
the Lord has come! he's in the. room!
lie's in the room!' and shouts of '•Glory!
Glory!' ascended from the devout Miller-
ites.

The poor man sunk down exhausted,
and fancied that the sins of the people
present were concentrated in him, anc
that the load of such a mass of iniquity
was burning him to death. He howled
piteously, and groaned forth that he wa
to be expiatory, and entreated the breth-
ren to pray for him; and while the faith-
ful were praying, the poor unhappy man
would shout as he pointed to this one anc
that one—' There's the Devil, the Devil;
•put him out! put him out!' and those thu
singled out were obliged to retire and thu
appease the man. When the prayers
were finished, the man was happy, anc
gave vent to his joy in loud exclamation;
of "Glory to GodV amid the sympathetic
responses of iAmen\ AmenV from the
Millerites.

Again,-the man would get calm, anc
after musing awhile, would begin in a
low, calm tone, and slapping his hanc
upon his knee, cry, Sit down, sit down,
sit dozen,1 repeating it thirty or forty
times, till he was exhausted. The com-
pany obeyed; for, from the low and calm
manner of the beginning, his voice swell-
ed and rose to furious bellowings, and hi
hands kept pace with all the frantic sway
of a maniac.

Then, all was hushed, and in a few mo-
ments the cry of the faithful Millerite
arose, of ' Glory to Godl Amen\ A-
menV

I looked round with astonishment upon
such doings, when my ear was caught b)
the same low tones of the man, who be-
gan with, '•Don't you doubt, don't you
doubt, don't you doubt," and I saw him
slapping his knee and heard him repea
it twenty or thirty times, increasing hi:
voice and gestures till he had got to the
utmost pitch of the one and the extent o
his muscular powers in the other, when
he drooped from exhaustion.

Then sobs were heard from the women
and the belief went round the room tha
God has just spoken to them, commanding
them to be faithful to the end. Some o
the women said they discerned a super
natural change in the man-̂ —that when h
rose from his calm and easy tones, up to
the violent workings of a drunkard in
delirium tremens, it was the awful mani
festation of God to' try the faith of th
faithful, and that he appeared of larg
size, and his face shot forth a glowing
radiance. The brethren said, 'it was a
sensible demonstration of the presence 6
God,' and ordered the doors to be closed
to keep him in the room.

Just as the-doors were closed, he be
gan again in his low tone of voice, 'I be
lieve, I believe, 1 believe,' and- continuec
it with'the swell of his voice, till it was
lost in the1 demoniac ravings of the mad
man, and he sunk exhausted to tfie floor
There he lay for some minutes, till some
of the faithful Millerites thronged around
and attempted to raise him. But the'ma
niac recovered his strength,-and fancying
himself beset by his enemies, beat tatt
with'his legs and hands upon the shins o
his- more faithful brethren;- till he hai
frightened many of them away from th

oom. I was borne off in the crowd, and
as I lefttho house, I heard one Millerite
ay, 'The man must be crazy!'

This is a correct narrative, Mr. Editor,
of what took place last evening, at Carn-
ridgeport, and the fruits of Millerism do
lot end here.

Since writing the above, I have met a
>rother to this poor maniac, of last even-
ng, and I am informed by him, that his
>rother is a painter by trade, and gave
ip his business, turning wholly to the
ecent light of Millerism about three

weeks ago; also, that another brother of
lis embraced Millerism in 1843, and died

maniac last July.
If any of your readers require any

vouchment to this account, you will know
he proper quarter to direct them.

AN EYE WITNESS.
Oct. 16,1844.

THE MILLERITES.,
We learn that a body of Miilerites en-

camped on Monday, in the vicinity of
Phcenixville, and remained there during
the nights of Monday and Tuesday, ex-
posed to all the inclemency of the weath-
er. The scene, at times was frightful.
The shouts and screams of the women and
children, together with, the groans, lam-
entations, and. exclamations of the men—
were calculated to excite feelings of deep
commiseration for the wretched object
of delusion. On Wednesday morning,
two little children were found in the en-
campment, perfectly cold, stiff, and dead.
Many grown persons were also suffering
severely, and the persons who reside in
the neighborhood, absolutely forced some
of the females into their houses, with the
object of saving their lives. Much mis-
ery and poverty will no doubt be the re-
sult of this delusion.

We learn also that large parties ol
these insane people were, during Monday
and Tuesday, encamped in a field on the
Darby Road—at several points on the
shores of the Schuylkill, on the banks oi
the Wissahiccon, and at other places near
the city. In some cases they were with-
out adequate provisions, while in most,
they were without sufficient clothing.—
We are glad to learn, however, that in
a number of instances, the delusion ha
partially subsided, and that the misguidec
victims have returned to their homes anc
places of business. It is hoped that any
new attempt to mislead and deceive them
will be promptly checked by the authori
ties. The great body are no doubt sincere
—but is it not possible that some rogues
may have been among them, taking ad
vantage of their weakness?

A Millerite named Culp, committed su
icide at Niagara, a few days since, b\
drowning.
. It is said that there are a thousand Mil

lerites in Wallingford, Conn.—Philadel
phia Inquirer.

The following are the announcements
respecting this grand consummation o
all things, as put forth within a few weeks
by four of the principal leaders of th<
sect. As the appointed day is new past
once and again, we trust that those who
have been mistaken in their calculations
while they "use all diligence" to be read
for "the coming of the Son of Man," wil
also remember the injunction to uoccupy
till he come."

OPINION OF MR. HIMES.

As the date of the present num-ber o
the Herald is our last day of publication
before the tenth day of the seventh month
we shall make no provision for issuing a
paper for the week following. And a
we are shut up to this faith, by the sound
ing of this cry at midnight, during th
tarrying of the vision, when we had al
slumbered and slept, and at the very poin
when all the periods, according to ou
chronology and date of their com
mencement, terminate—we feel calle
upon to suspend our labors and await th
result. Behold the Bridegroom cometh
go ye out to meet him! is the cry that i
being sounded in our ears; and may w
all. with our lamps trimmed and burning
be prepared for His glorious coming.

J. V. H1MES,
Oct. 8.

OPINION OF MR. LITCH.

I wish to say to my dear brethren an
sisters who are looking for the coming o
the Lord on the tenth day of the sevenf
monlh, but especially to those who hav
hesitated on the question, that the strong
objections which have existed in my min
against it, are passed away, and I am no\
convinced that the types, together wit!
the signs of the times, are sufficient au
thority for believing in the Lord's com
ing at that time; and henceforth I shal
look' to that day with the expectation o
beholding the King in his beauty. I bles.
the name of the Lord, for sending thi
midnight cry to arouse me, to go crutr t
meet the Bridegroom. May the Lor
make us meet for the inheritance of th
saints.

J. LITCH.
Oct. 11, l'844r.

OPFNION OP MR. STOnlRSl

I fofco up'my peri with feelings atfeh a
I never before experienced: Beyond
doiibt', in my mindj the tenth day of th
stventh month Will' Witness the revelatio
of our Lord Jesus Christ in the clouds o

eaven. We are then within a few days
f that event. * • • • Now comes the

True Midnight Cry. The previous was
>ut the alarm. Now the real one it
ounding.

GEORGE STORRS.

OPINION OF MR. MILLER.

I see a glory in the seventh month
which I never saw before, Although the
,ord had shown me the typical bearing
if the seventh month, one year and a half
igo, yet I did not realize the force of the
ypes. Now, blessed be the name of the
..ord, I see a beauty, a harmony and an
greement in the Scriptures, for which I

have long prayed, but did not see until to-
lay. * * * I now do not know of a
iingle text which disproves Christ's com-
ng, this seventh month; and I have no

drawback in my mind. If he does not
;ome within 20 or 25 days, I shall feel
wice the disappointment I did this spring.
• * * I am strong in my opinion that
he next will be the last Lord's day sin-

ners will ever have in probation; and
within ten or fifteen days from thence,
hey will see Him whom they have hated

and despised, to their shame and everlast-
ng contempt. O what will then become

of nominal, cold-hearted scoffers and
professors. Have mercy, O God, have
mercy upon them. I can be of jio use in
Boston; in twenty days or less 1 shall see
all that love Jesus. • My health is such
hat I cannot be present at your Confer-
ence. The Lord bless nnd save you all
when he comes. Amen and Amen.

W M . MILLER.

Low Hampton, Oct. 6, 1844.

ffjF* We mseit the following form of Pe-
tition at the request of a subscriber;

To the Honorable, the Senate, and House
of Representatives of the Stale of
Michigan:
We, the undersigned citizens of

township, County of ; j n

said State, respectfully request of your honor-
able bodies, to take into consideration the pro-
priety of .abolishing capital punishment in the
Stnte; and substitute therefor, a p< n»lty which
may eeem best in your combined wisdom, and
livrmrne Jeelings.

We believe, that no Legislative body con
have power which is not granted unto them,
by the people. And, as no individuol has tho
right to tuke his own life, therefore, he can-
nct dek'gnte to nny association this power;
from tlie fact that he cai.nut yield up to an-
other, that which doea not belong to him.

Agai:>, many limes innocent persons are ex*
ecutcd, and guilty are set al liberty. Where'
as, the former cou'd be restored lo society
and friends, if it had not been for the law,
and the latter justly punished for his crime.
In the one cuse, society and friends would be
made to rejoice, ond in the other, a reforma-
tion effected. Believing that reformation and
happiness should be ihe main objects in all
punishments, we submit this to your wisdom,
kindness and charity; in view of this benign
and holy principle, we feel in duty bound, ever
to pray.

AH friends to this petition, will cut it out
and circulate it throughout the country, and
after the legislature is convened, forward
them on.

A STRAY LEAP FROM A MODERN
DICTIONARY.

The soid and embodiment of Democracy—
A man who take a hundred of his brother
Democratp, born free and equal, and claims
them as his property—making them work
without wage?, and selling them at auction
when he hns done wifh them.

A Democratic Repnblic—A form of social
and civil organization, in which all are born
free ond equal, and 2 | millions of Democrats
nre owned by 250,000 other Democrats, the
latter whipping them nt discretion, making
them work without wages, and selling them
and their babies with other cattle i« the
shambles.

Love j or the Dear People—To make 2J
millions of them work without wages.

Free and EqiXat-^foT one Democrat to
own another.

Distribution—To tax the Northern Demo-
crats, and distribute the proceeds to Southern
Democrats, to pay for Brother Democrats who
have sticoeeded in gaining that liberty to which
all men have an inalienable rig-lit.

A Glorious War—A. war made with North-
ern troopg on a few poor Indians, for the
purpose of catching a few tree- and-equal,
liberty- loving, runaway Democrats.

Economy—To spend 50 Millions in such a
war.

Liberty—Liberty to hold slaves.
Rights of a Majority—Obedience to »

6mnll minority of Southern dictators.
'The Powers tliat be'—A few slavehold-

ers.
Democratic' Prina'pl'es-^-Tex&a and etetnfrl

slavery.—Ch. Freeman.

fj/5* The Editors of the Anti-slavery Stand-
ard at New York, the Emancipator and Libe*
rntor in Boston, and the Pennsylvania Free-
man and the Liberty Herald at Philadelphia,
are filling several columns a week with di«-
putes and quarrels about "Old Organization,"
and its incidentals. It is* none of our con-
cerns, but we' respectfully suggest to tbetn
whether their talents, time, and means might
not be used to better advantage in tho anti-
slavery cause. Their contentions- look quite
unnecessary and unprofitable to us who liv«
in the West.

Fourteen Counties in Pennsylvania
last year gave 1,727 Liberty votes: thin
year1, 2,470 for Governor—being more than
dooble-.

DZTMr. BIRNKY has inserted a notice in.th«
Free Press, denying tho forged letter attributed\«>
him, and stating hia expectation of being «W« »
trock out the forgery to its source.
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Forgery upon Falsehood!!
• We have repeatedly stated, that the as-

sertion of Whig papers and politicians,

that Mr. Birney had joined the Demo-

crats, and had pledged himself to support

the MEX and MEASURES of that party, was

entirely false. It appears that, as a last

resort, recourse has now been had to

FORGERY!

The following, which purports to be an Ex-
tra of the Genesee County Democrat, a Whig
paper, published at Flint, Michigan, was re-
ceived at Detroit in the Cleveland Herald,
which re-published it from the Ohio State
Journal, which purports to be from the Gen-
esee County Democrat of the 21st instant:

From the Genesee County (Mich.) Democrat,
Extrn. Oct. 21, 1844.

"Since our paper went to press this

mornng, we have received the following

statement and accompanying letter from

Mr. Garland, together with his affidavit

and the certificate of the Clerk of the

Court, which we hasten to lay before our

readers, that they may judge of the po-

litical honesty of Jas. G. Birney:

To the Public.
On the 28th of September last, the dem-

ocratic county convention of Saginaw,

Michigan, met at the house of E. Jewett

in said county, for the purpose of nomin-

ating county officers. I was a member

of that convention, and with several of

my democratic friends strongly urged be-

fore the convention the propriety of nom-

inating James G. Birney to fill the office

of representative to our State Legislature.

We so far succeeded as to obtain the

unanimous nomination of Mr. Birney.—

In so doing, I (and I believe those who

acted with me) were prompted by good

motives. We believe Mr. Birney honest

and capable, and without any reflection

as to <vhat effect the nomination would

have abroad, his name was announced as

a candidate. The only objection urged

by any member of the convention was,

that Mr. B. was not a democrat. In re-

ply to this I stated to the convention

that I had in my possession a letter from

Mr. Birney, stating that he was and al-

ways had been a democrat, and pledging

himself (that in case he should be elect-

ed) he would go for democratic men and

measure*

A few diys after the nomination, and

after the news had gone abroad, I am in-

formed that some of the democrats of this

cpunty Iind received letters from different

parts of the State, complaining bitterly of

the injury that Mr. Birney's nomination

was doing the democracy throughout the

Union. I was called upon by several

gentlemen from Detroit, Pontiac and

elsewhere, [members cf all three of the

parties] and requested to exhibit the let-

ter referred to. I declined upon the

ground that it looked like a breach of

confidence on my part towards Mr. Bir-

ney, but promised that in case Mr. Bir-

ney denied having authorized me to use

his name before the convention in the

manner in which the same was used, that

1 would publish the letter to the world.—

Within a few days past I have become

well satisfied that Mr. Birney has denied

authorizing his name to be used before

the convention as a cancidate for of-

fice.

The subject now becomes a question of

veracity between Mr. Birney and myself,

which I trust will be deemed by all a suf-

ficient apology for publishing the letter.

The following is a true copy of the

same:

"SAGINAW, Sept. 26, 1844.

Dear Sir:—I have, for several days

past, been seriously reflecting upon the

proposition made me by you and your

friends, at our private meeting, on the

evening of the 17th inst. To-morrow I

start for the east, and shall not return un-

til after the election. My journey is in-

dispensable, ELSE A DUELLIST and MUR-

DERER will soon fill the seat of a Wash-

ington, a Jefferson, and a Jackson.

After mature reflection, I have concluded to
accept the nomination of Representative to
the Legislature, provided your Convention .see
fit to nominate me. in case my Abolition
principles are assigned as n reason why I
should not receive the nomination at the hands
of the DEMOCRATS', you are hereby authorized
to say to the Convention, that I AM KOW and
EVER HAVK BBEN> a Democrat of the •'Jeffer-
sonian School1." The Democracy of the coun
try must be well satisfied that I am rendering
them more effectual service by advocating Ab-
olition Principles than if I were OPRNLY A
DEMOCRAT. You are further authorized to
say to the Convention,- that iir case I should
be elected to the office of Representative from
this eounty, 1 shall cheeifulJy, and gratefully
perform the duties assigned me, and hereby
pledge myself to go for Democratic* men and
measures,-and, (as you suggested in our recent
conversation)1 will forego the agitation of
the Slavery question in our State Legisla-
ture.

Commend me to your amiable lady and be-
have mo truly yours, &c.

JAS. G. BJtfNEf.
J. B. GARLAND, Esq.,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, >'

County of Genesee. y
J. B. Garland, being sworny says he has

carefully compared the above copy with the
original, now in his possession; and believes
the same to be correct.

/ . B. GARLANDv

Sworn and' subscribed before me, this 21st
day of October, lfl44.

ROBT. R. PAGE,
Justice ©f the Peace.

STATB OF MICHIGAN, }

County of Genesee. $

I, Thomas R. Cummings, Clerk in and for
the County of Genesee aforesaid, do certify
that Robert R. Page, the person before whom
the affidavit purports to have been taken, was
at the time of taking the same, an acting Jus-
tice of the Peace, duly qualified to administer
oaths; and i farther certify, that I Bm ac-
quainted with the hand-writing of said Page,
and believe the same to be genuine.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
set my hand and affixed the
seal of the Circuit Court for the

[L. S.] County of Genesoe, aforesaid,
on the 21st of October, 1844.
TWOS. R. CUMMINGS,

Clerk of said County.

STATK OF MICUIRAN, )

County of Genesee. $
We, the undersigned, Whig ceunty corres-

ponding committee, for the county of Genesee
aforesaid, do certify, that we are well ac-
quainted with the above named J. B. Garland,
that he is a man of irreproachable character,
and a member of the Presbyterian church, in
this village—that he this day called upon us
and exhibited for our inspection the letter, of
which the above is a true copy—that he sta-
ted to us that he had called upon the publish-
er of the "North Star,*' published at Saginaw,
and requested him to publish the foregoing,
but that he refused—to all of which we here-
by cei tify.

JAMES BIRDSALL,
A. TIIAYER,
A. P . DAVIS,

County Cor. Com.
FLINT, Genesee Co., Oct. 21, 1844."
The moment we saw this pretended letter

of Mr. Birney, we pronounced it a forgery:
and we have just received from him the fol-

>\ving confirmation of it under hie own sig-
nature:

TO T H E PUBLIC.

The letter purporting to be written by

me to Mr. J. B. Garland, dated Sept. 26,

1844, and circulated in Handbills and Ex-

tras, with affidavits attached, is AN AB-

SOLUTE FORGERY.

JAMES G. BIRNEY.

Detroit, Nov. 2, 1844.

Thus this last most base and desperate
attempt to destroy the confidence of Liberty
nieri in BiitNKr is fully exposed, and while it
will bring dishonor and (isgrace upon the au-
thors and abetters of this foul conspiracy, Mr.
BIRNKY'S manly and independent course will
jjive him additional claims upon the confidence
nnd support of Liberty men,and will raise him
in the estimation of his fellow citizens gen-
rully.

Daniel Webster said, that a vote

for Birney was half a vole for Polk.—

A Yankee asks him to say how many

votes must be given for Birney to elect

Polk? Suppose our Whig neighbors,

who repented the problem, should give us

the solution?

DRICADt'UL DENUNCIATION!
We find in the Detroit Advertiser the fol-

lowing execrniion of dreadfnl doom to certain
luckless wights, who were in danger of com-
mitting the unpardonable sin against whipgery
Whether any Liberty men have made them
selves obnoxious to this ihrent of IMPLACABLE
HATRED, we are not informed. Such a decla-
ration of inextinguishable hostility is quite
characteristic of the source whence it eman-
ates. Bui we rather think it will not frighten
any body.

"But certnin Abolition lpndere reason to you
thnt if Mr. Cloy is now defeated, the Whig
party will be broken up and thrown into the
third party ranks. Beware of this insidious
and crooked counsel. Bv such a policy, you
make pvery Norihprn Whig and friend of
Henry Clay, yonr political enemy for li/el—
You will be treasured up in his minri with the
premeditated overthrow of his dpnrpst and
most cherished wi.<lies. HUMAN NATURE WILL
FORBID 6INCKRB FORGIVKNRSS."

(L^ Sixteen persons in Albany, calling
themselves "mrm'ierp of the Liberty party,"
came out with a. declaration that they should
vote for Clay, fcc. It was another edition of
our Washtenaw "Poniback." The greater
part of the signers had always been Whigs,
and only three or four had voted the Liberty
ticket once or twice.

That Garland forgery was circulated
through Ohio just in time to affect the elec-
tion. We presume its influence was small,
as every Liberty paper condemned it at sight
as a forgery.

(£/** The Liberty party of Berrien County
have issued an able and spirited address to the
Electors of that County. We shall look for
a large increase of Liberty men there. It is
signed by J. I. Alexander, J. Orr, L. Whit-
ney, C. S. Crocker, and A. W. King, Coun-
ty Committee.

The Albany Patriot and Birney Ad-
vocate have 5,000 subscribers. They talk of
n daily Liberty paper in that city.

Of the 84 members of the next

Congress elected, 54 ore Democrats, and

30 are Whigs.

Postage Reform.—The revenue from the
postage in Great Britain, under the penny sys-
tem> increased, in the last quarter, over the
coresponding quarter of 1843, upvvards,of for-
ty thou sand pounds sterling, equal io nearly
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND- DOL-
LARS.

That is done in carrying- letters all distances
alike, for a penny sterling the half ounce, cor-
responding with our demand of TWO CENTS
POSTAGE.

We should like to learn hoW much our own
worn-out, cumbersome, and oppressive sys-
tem has gained in the last quarter—toward
bankruptcy and ppeedy overthrow. Wake up
the pebp1e,-ana4 the' politicians will wake up.
Bo*t, Chron^

As* AREOR, NOV. 8, 1834;

Wheat hfla declined1 a little, buyer* offering
only 70 cents yesterday.

A Surgical Operation on tlie Prairies.

—A few days before the caravan had

reached Walnut Creek, a Mr. Broadus, in

attempting to draw his rifle from a wag-

on, muzzle foremost, discharged its con-

tents into his arm. The bone being

draadfully shattered, the unfortunate man

was advised to submit to an amputation at

once; otherwise, it being in the month of

August, and excessively warm, mortifi-

cation would certainly ensue. But Broad-

us obstinately refused to consent to this

course, till death began to stare him in

the face. By this time, however,

the whole arm had become gangrened,

some spots having already appeared above

the place where the operation should have

been performed. The invalid's case was

therefore considered perfectly hopeless,

and he was given up by his comrades,

who thought of little else than to consign

him to the grave. But being unwilling

to resign himself to the fate which ap-

peared frowning over him, without a last

ffort, he obtained the consent of two or

three of the party, who undertook to am-

putate his arm, merely to gratify the

wishes of the dying man, for in such a

light they viewed him. Their only 'case

of instruments' consisted of a handsaw, a

DUtcher's knife, and a large iron bolt.—

The teeth of the saw being considered

too coarse, they went to work and soon

lad a set of fine teeth filed on the back.

The knife having been whetted keen, and

the iron bolt laid upon the fire, they

commenced the operation; and in less

time than it takes to tell it, the arm was

opened round the bone, which wns almost

in an instant sawed off, and with the

whizzing hot iron the whole stump was

so effectually seared as to close the arte-

ries completely. Bandages were now

applied, and the whole company proceed-

ed on their journey as though nothing had

occurred. The arm commenced healing

rapidly, and in a few weeks the patient

was sound and well, and is perhaps still

living to bear witness to the success of

"hot iron" over ligatures in "taking up"

arteries.—Gregg1s Commerce of the Prai-

Two Cents Postage and Two Cents Mile-
age.—In England, the penny postage is fol-
lowed by an act of parliament, that all new
railway companies shall be obliged to run one
cheap train every day, at a fare not exceeding
one penny sterling per mile. The penny post-
age which has so re-a'.vakened the social af-
fictions of the people, and set them to writing
letters, is soon followed by the penny mileage,
which allows them to visit each other at a
cheap rate. So it will be here.—Bosl. Chron-
icle.

The new Slate Prison located.—We learn
from tbe Argus thnt the governor, comptroller
and attorney general have decided to purchase
the mines of Gen. Skinner, in Clinton coun
ty, as a site for the new State Prison. These
mines are situated about fourteen miles in a
direct line nearly west of Plattsburgh.

Croioing in French..—The Courier, of New
Orleans, which is published in French, ex-
sressea its joy at the result of the Georgiu
lection in the following terms:

'•GKORGIB.—Cocuroco-ko Ico Ico Cocoroco
koooof>." The figure of n rooster, crowing,
completes the picture.—Jour, of Com.

The petsons who undertook to rnise the
wreck of the ste^m frigate Missouri, in the
harbor of Gibralter have given it up as a hope-
less job.

A JYeto Move.—Incidents are constantly
occurring throughout the land, which serve to
mark tbe advance of the age in almost every
department of science and art. At the late
political mass meeting at Albany, N. Y., Dan-
iel Webster was to deliver an address. A
deep interest was felt in the eastern cities to
be the first to press with it, and t he N. York
Herald and other papers, had their reporters
on the ground, and the speech written out
ready for publication on their progress down
the Hudson. But they were out-flanked by a
stroke of generalship in the Tribune office.—
That periodical had a font of type, with the
necessary furniture, and had three composit-
ors on board, and by the time the boat Inndet
at New York, the form was locked up, cor-
rected, and ready for the press. The Tribune
office netted more than a thousand dollars by
the movement.

Professor Olmstead related the foliowine
excellent anecdote, at a meeting of the New
Haven W. T. A. Society: «A farmer laid in
a keg of the 9timulant for himself end wife—
and for fear it might be exhausted nnd no
means left to replenish it, they agreed that
none should be drank unless it was paid for
The old man was soon thirsty, took his dram,
and gave his wife six cents. Soon the ole
lady had occasion to drink, and paid six cents
to her husband. In this way they continuec
alierntteiy to drink, always paying six cents;
—and soon it appeared that the keg ivasemp
ty, and the liq'ior had been paid for with the
same sixpence.'

Remedy jot tlie TooikacKe.—^An English
paper says that Caoutchouc (Indian Rubber)
is an excellent remedy for tooth ache. After
the cavity of the tooth is cleaned, a piece ol
Caoutchouc is put ona wire, anfl being sof-
tened on the flames of a candle, is pressed
while'warm into' the' tooth. Thus the air is
kept from the nervj,1 and the cause of tooth-
ache removed.

Oh demolishing arr a nrfient Roman Catho-
lic Chapel recently at Wnrsaw, twb barrels
filled witfi gold to the value of $600,000
were discovered in the foundation. It is to be
employed' in the const/ uction 6f a fine hang-
ing bridge over the Vistula.

Winchenden Buckets.—There passed thro'
Fitchburg, last week, six loaded teams from
Winchenden alone, with contents as follows:
—14,052 water paile,200 nests of painfed tubs,
6 in a nest,—loo nests small tubs, 4 in a nest,

—427 gross of clothes pins, (61,488.) with
flour buckets, barrel covers, dippers, he. On
one wagon alone there were 3640 pails.

Punch eays the Iowa Indians now exhibit-
ing in London are nn honest race, and not to
be confounded with the I O U'e, who are na-
tives of Pennsylvania, and bear a very oppo-
site character.

Durinar the first 8 months of the year 1848,
the quantity of Indian corn exported to Eng-
land amounted to 35,000 bn^hrls. During-
the same period this year,the quantity amount-
ed to 190.000 bushels. Af'er all, the market
of G reat Brit a in would be of some consequence
to us if fairly opened.

Odd Fellotcs1—The Maine Methodist Con-
ference have decided that it is highly improp-
er for their members to join the Odd Fellows
or nny other secret society.

A Good Town.'—Beverly is said to be the
most moral town in Massachusetts, if not in
the Union. With five thousand inhabitants,
there has not been a person convicted of crime
or five years.

An Arkansas hero was lately convicted of
lorse-stealing, and when sentence had been
massed on him, he took a survey of the court
room, and gave vent to his feelings after the
ollowing manner:—Well, this is rather the

briskest place I ever did see. Traveled fif«
een miles this morning—stood «n election,

and unanimously voted by twelve men, to be
maintained at the public cost for ten years.

JYVto Rail Road.—The city of New York
are about building a Rail Road in Broadvvay,
for the accommodation of passengers. The
road is to be built b)r the city and the proceeds
used for the payment of the public debt.

There will be two tracks and two locomo-
tives.—Cin. Herald.

A Live Yankee.—The London correspon-
dent ofthe Boston Atlas pays: "I had the plea-
sure of meeting at Catlin's gallery, a native
o!*Lynn,MassachuseUs,Mr. John B. NewhaJl
who, however, now hails from the 'boundless
West.' He has been travelling through
France and Belgium, and the greater part o
England His tour was a pedestrian one, for
the most part, ond he speaks of it with enthu-
siasm. With only a small bundle in his hand
and not twenty words of bad French, he trot-
teb along from one town to another on th
Continent, and was quite independent of cus
torn- house officers and Government officials
who allowed him freequently to paes gate
of towns, supposing him to be a resident!"

Borrowing a Hat to Hurrrah with.—
Henry C. Wright, in one of his letters from
Dublin to the Boston Liberator, gives a des
enption of the scene which followed O'Con
nellrs liberation. All the people he Bays
seemed frantic with joy. " Those who had no
caps or h8ts to swing and throw up, waved the
tattered skirts of their old coats, gowns nnt
cloaks. One old woman, withered and shriv
elled and bent all up, in her frantic extney,
could get hold of nothing to swing, reached up
her withered arm, and seized the hat of a
well-dressed gentleman who was pushing hi
way piet her, pulled it off, and swung it about
her head, and gave three cheers end huzzas
for the Liberator; then coolly replaced the hat
again on his head—the gentleman folding his
amis, and letting the old woman swing his
hat to her heart's content. '*

Animal Magnetism.—We have lately seen
in the New York papers, notices of wonder-
ful experiments performed in Animal Magne-
tiem. Scepticism on this subject appears to
be giving way. In this city, M. de Bonneville
is going on with his private classes, composed
of very intelligent gentlemen, who are deeply
interested in the subject. The teacher is a
man of an agreeable and a ready wit; and,
although we are among those who have arriv-
ed at no settled conclusions in relation to (bis
matter, we cannot but be interested in hie
ingenious way of communicating information,
and answering objections. By the way, h
would require no great stretch of imagination
for a person, on entering the room, to suppose
himself fallen into a company of old magi-
ciana.—Cm. Herald.

A Wagon Load of Beauty.—A Gentlemnn
on his way from Manchester to Arlington,
Vr. met, bound to a Whig Mass Convention
in Massachusetts, an enormous wagon drawn
by twenty- six oxen, on which was seated, on
benches raised on a rack one above the other
three hundred beautiful young girls, all cla-i
in white. It must have been an interesting
spectacle.

Removal of two Brick Houses.—A block
of two brick houses in Lincoln street, three
stories high, was safely ond successfully re-
moved this morning ten feet ond six inches
from their old foundation, to the rear. This
work was accomplished on a plan furnisher,
by Alderman Preston, a member of the com-
mittee for widening streetp, by Mr. Moses
Parker, who is justly entitled to great credit
for the entire success of this new enterprise.

The modus operandi was this: Concave
cast.-iron plates are prepared, the foundation oj
the wall cut away, ond two plates facing
other, inserled with cannon balls between
them.

These plates nnd balls being plated under al
the walls, the whole building rests upon them.
Three screws are applied, and the whole
building is rolled upon them any desirable
distance. These plates and balk are remover
one by one, and the brick replaced and the
buiWing left in the original" state, without any
injury to the structure. It ier estimated that
this block weighed 700 tons, and was rollec
on 120- balls,* and accomplished, after the
plates we're set, in' about two' hours time.—
Boston Transcript.

Say's Thomas' M"orrii?, the true Ohio Demo
crat, " T h e ballot box can never be used for a
more noble purpose than to restore to'roan hi
inalienable r ights ."

Abandoning Children.—The Commiss-

ioners ofthe Alms-house, N. Y. have

offered a reward of $100 for theapprehen-

sion and conviction of any person guilty

ofthe crime of abandoningchildren. The

punishment is imprisonment in the State

prison for a period not exceeding seven

years, or in the county jail not exceeding

one year.

fJC/̂ Elihu Burritt, tlie learned Blacksmith,
has been nominated by the Liberty party in
Worcester County, as candidate for the Sen-,
n te.

BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE
OF MICHIGAN.

A PROCIi / l I f lATiOIV.
I, JOHN S . BARRY, Governor of the

State of Michigan, have thought proper to
appoint, and by these presents do appoint
Thursday, the twenty eighth day oj Novem-
ber next, a day of public Than?giving and
Prayer, and do recommend to the people of
this State to Fet opart and observe the same
ccordingly; That they assemble on that day
n their several places of public worship, and
vith sincere hearts give thanks to Almighty

od for tho numberless blessings enjoyed du-
ing the past year. Let us unite in rendering
lim thanks that he has preserved us as a na-
ion; that he has saved us from foreign inva-
lon and from internal convulsions; that he has
toyed the pestilence and averted famine; that
le h«s continued to us social and domestic en
oyment^; and that he has kept inviolate our
:ivil and religious institutions. Let U3 ren-
der thanks for oil his mercies so graciously

esiowed, and with deep humility, confessing
our bins, unite in fervent prayer and supplice-
ion for a continuance of his divine favor and

protection.
In testimony whereof I have Caused the

Great Seal of the State to be af-
fixed to these presents, and Bigned
the same with my hand.

Done at the city of Detroit, this
[L.S.] twenty-fifth day of October, in the

year of our Lord one thousanc
eight hundred and forty -four, one
of the Independence of the Unilec
States, the sixty-ninth.

JOHN S. BARRY.
By the Governor:

R. P. ELDREDGK, Secretary of State.

New Goods! New Goods

Ann Arbor Debating Society
This aocieiy will meet this Saturday evtnin

(Nov. 9) at Ormsby's block, third story, J
general attendance is requested.

E. R. POWELL, Scc'y.

HURRIED,

On the 2nd inst., by the Rev. G. BECKLR
Mr. W*u HARRINGTON, and Miss AJARYJBTT
GORDON.

On the 4th inst., Mr. NICHOLAS ARKSEY
and Miss MARY BIRD.

Same day, Mr. JOSHUA C. BIRD, and Mis
JAMS C. SLATFORD, all of Ann Arbor.

DIED
In Litchfield, on Saturday, the 28th o

Sept. last, after a severe and lingering Hi
ness, of dropsy, Mrs. CYNTHIA A. !Njiii
aged 32years; wife of Mr. JamesP. Nim;
and formerly of Deerfield, Mass.

Printers in Massachusetts and Northern
Ohio are requested to notice the above.

Estray.
HHAKEN up by the subscriber, on the 25th o
JL September last, in the town ot Northfield

a small chesnut colored mare, of the ponej
breed, with a star in the forehend, supposed u
be about 8 or 9 years old, branded A. C. on th
shoulder. The owner is rtquesred to prov
property, pay charges and take her away.

Northfield. Nov. 1,1844. &

The Birney Portraits.
THE Subscribers have on hand a quantity o

these large and splendid engravings.beauti
fully executed on steel plates.by an excellent artisi
(ro:rt a painting by E. W. Goo.nwi.N- Esq.. of Al-
bany, N. Y. They are a striking likeness of THE
MAN, and make an elegant ornament for th
parlor.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at §8 per dozen
or $1,00 each, by A. McFarren. Bookseller
Detroit, and by BECKLEY & FOSTER.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 1, 1844. 28 if

EOST,
ON the 27th of Sept. last, between Ann Arbo

and Whitmore Lalte, n Lady's brown me
rinp CLOAK. The finder will be compensated b
giving information at this office.

Nov. 4. 28 4w

T
"IVature and Experience our

Guide."
HE extraordinary ai»d well authenticate'
cures wrought by tlie celebrated SUGAR

COATKD PILIS, or Dr. Smiih's Imprcrcod Indiai
Vegetable Pills, have naturally dniwn public at-
tention to them. Perhaps in the liistory of Med
icine. from the time of Hippocrates to the pres
ent day, there is no instance of a medical com-
pound obtaining equal celebrity in so short ;
time. There was never a medicine recotninend
ed by such high authority, as Dr. /Smith's Pills.
Besides their great curative properties, (possess
ing as they do. suclr astonishing powers to open
•nil the natural drains ofthe body. viz. the LUNGS.
KIDNEYS, SKIN, and BOWELS.) they are, nnlrfu
all other pills, extremely PLEASANT, being-coatee
with sugar, and as they do not gripe, nor pro-
duce nausea, or nny otlier unpleasant consequen-
ces, they have become very popolar for Dyspep-
sia. Head-ache, Costiveness, Bilious complaints.
Foul Stomach, Fevers, Worms, Want of Ap-
petite, Impurities of the ]>!<>od, Obstructions and
Female Complaints generally. Colds, &c. One
of the most influential and benevolent ladies in
New York, Mrs. S. A. Gould, Matron of the
U. S. Naval Hospital, says, vthere is no medicine
in her knowledge so well adopted to the numer-
ous ailments of mankind as Dr. Smith's Sugai
Coated Pills." She esptJCi illy recommends then
to ladies. .Rend her certificate in the pamphlet.

Office devoted exclusively to ihe sale oi these
Pills, 179 Greenwich Street. New York.

For sale by W. S. & J. W. Maynard an
Lund &. M'Collum, Ann Arbor. 2d-4iv

DR. OSGOOD'S
INDIA
MONG the most valuable qualities oi thi

L medicine, is its restoring influence upon
constitutions impaired and injured by nreviou
attacks ot billious fever, or fever ond ague: o
by a lony residence in those climates which pro
duce them. There are many constitutions whicl
become gradually undermined by a miasmal in
fluence. without even u day'snctu.il confinement
hi such cases, the CiiolagogTie ads liken charn
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetjtc, Ian
guor,-weariness and depression of spirits, wit
other unpleasant symptoms? which render life
burden"! nil yield to this remedy when ftiithfull
used according to the directions of thenpeompa
nyjng pamphlet. It is oniire'ly a vegetable prep
n|-aii<»n, and rhay be taken wuh perfect stfety tin
def ill circumstances of the system.

For stile by
36 W. S. .fe J. VV. MAYNARD,

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and victnit

AL.WA

THE subscriber hns re-
moved his Shop to Main

feireet opposite H. Beck
•t*r's Brick Sforo, where
he may be found ready to
wait upon nil that may give
him fi cnll.

UhringjOst rt'ueivad di-
;ct from New York nn elegant stock of

JEWELRY,
nd Fnncy Articles, which he intends to sell
war than has ever been sold west of Buffalo
r Ready Pay Only. Among which may be
und a good assortment of Gold nnd Common

Vaich Keyp, Gold Finger Rings and "Bosom
ins, Guard Chains. Silver Tea nnd Tnble
poons. SfJgar Tongs. Butter Knives. Silver
eticil cases., Silver end Common Thimbles; Sil-
er Spectacles, German, do. Steel, do. Hn'rr
rushes, Clothes, rftf. Tooth, do. Lntner, do.
inc Razors nnd Pocket Knives. Fit;e Sheiir?
id Scissors, Lather Boxes'. Rn2or.Straps," Wnl-
its. Purses. Violins and Bows, Flutes, Violin

nd Bass Viol Suing*. Clnronet Reeds. Percus-
on Caps, Pocket Pistols. Britnnnin Cnndle-
icks. Watches, Letter Stamps. Sieel Pens nnd
weezers, Snufl* nnd Tobacco Boxes. Fine
ombs, Dressing, do. Side, do. Back, do, Shell,
o. Needies and Cases, Water Paints, Toy
Vatclies, Kid Dolls, a great variety of Toys too
umerous to mention, Bead*, Necklaces, Fancy
oxes, &c. &c.
CLOCKS and WATCHES of every description

epnired and warranted; also. Jewelry repaired on
ion notice.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B. CASH PAID FOB OLD GOLD AND

ILVER. C B.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24. 1844. 28-tf:

WKIKHT'S
POOR BON'S PILLS,

An excellent vegetable laiuily Medicine, in ca-
s"es ol Indigestion. Dyspepsia. Liver Com-

plaints or Jaundice, Ague and Fever. Confed
Tongue, Sickness at the Stom»ch, Sick Head-
ache. Rerriittantond Innrmittunt Fevers.Couphs,
Colds, Catarrh, &c. &-c. Entirely vegetable,
they areemphnticnll)!*

JK0TURJES

t i

conducing to health and counteracting (iiaense
by purifying the blood, cleansing the system of
vitiated humors, removing ebsuuetidrfs. stimu-
uting the organs of secret ion, mirrglrog w:ih the
food and acting every way iu harmony with the
system.

For Inflnmntory diseases used in connection
with the '-Rheumatic Plnster" they will be found̂
greatly to aid in the icmoval of diseases for
which the Plaster is above recommended, and
particularly are they calculated for all derange-
ments of the MgcMitz and JiUinry Organs, the
primnry origin of o nriltitude of djseaeeS.

Price—25 cents nnd 50 cents a Box:
For sulept Mosely'e Bookstore, and by J. T.

Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

Certificates.
WOODSTOCK, LENAWEE CO., /

Aug. 20, 1^43. M >i
For twelve y»ars I fiave been troubled with a

rhe. malic affection in my back, so that 1 have
hnrcly ever been free from pain during the whole
tim< and within twelve bours after I hod ap-
plies some of Wright's Rheurnaiic Plaster, 1 was
perii :tly easy, and have had no pnin since.

STEPHEN §ARY,
JACKSON CO.. COI.UMUIA, t

Aug. 2>, 1844. 5,
This may certify tbnt 1 kuve used Wright's

Pills in my family in violent attacks of chi|l nnd
billious fever, and have found t'hftm to be the
best Pills that I ever used, nnd would recom-
mend every iamily to keep them on hand.

JAMES AWARTOtJT.
THOMPSON, G.JEAC4\ CO.. OHIO, )

April 28th, J844. £
This may certify thnt I have used Wrights'

Pcrnr Man's Pills and Rh< umntic Plaster in my
practice, and would say to the public that they
can rely upon their recommendation with the
utmost confidence; in short, they only need try-
ing to recommend themselves.

REV. It. R. SCOTT, M. D.

HE undersigned hns just received his supply
of Fall Goods from N. Y. City. BesideB o

irst rate assortment of Sheetings, Cotton Yarn,
?ji\led Cloths, Broad Cloths, and other Staple
"oods, he is just opening a splendid lot of

Rich, Woosteci Damask Shawls';
1st quality, Brocha, do

do Kabyl, do
do Cashmere, do'

Fashionable Cravats. Rich Borrn'et Ribbons.
Fashionable head trimmings', Velvet "

ALSO,
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT o't DKESS STUFFS SUCH AS

Cashmere D'Ecnsse, Muslin DeLaine,
Pnrissennes, Robroy Plaid,
Prints of every description,
Plain, black Alapaca, figured, black AlapBca,
Plain, colored Alapaca, figured, col'd Alapaca,
Plaid, and Changeable Alnpaca.
The undersigned has in addition to a first

rate assortment of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
a choice lot of Teas ana Coffee, /or family use.

Also, a large lot of

Geese Feathers, Paper Hang-
ings and Travelling Baskets.

His Stock is well suited to both city and coun
try trade. Country people are invited' to call and
look and satisfy themselves that his stock will
bear comparison either in quality or price with
any other in the western ccuntr^.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

Oct. 14, 1844. ' . 24 tf

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

P ETERS' Vegetable Pills have now been ten
years before the public. During thatperiod

they have obtained a celebrity unpaialleled in the
history of tbe most popular medicines which have
preceded them or have followed in their track.—
The happy combination of vegetable ingredients
to which these pills owe their efficacy, is the re-
suit of years of" earnest study and experiment, di-
rected by long previous experience in the prop-
erties of medical substances, the pathology of dis-
ease, the nature and modus operandi of the va-
rious fluids which minister 10 the support and
sustenance ofthe human body, and organization
by which those fluids arc prepared, modified and
distributed. The triumph of skill,' and patient
experiment has been complete. Throughout the
length and breadth of our land, in Rriush Amer-
ica and the West Indies, arid'on the,continent
of Europe, the curative vinues of Peter's Vege-
table Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. They
may be called THE medicine PAR Ĵ .XCELLENCK, of
tho Southern State?. Their consumption south
of the Potomac, is enormous, and continually on
the increase. No other pill i(goes down" there,
however sugared over with hired puffs and home
manufactured certificates.

Peters' Vegetable Pills may be termed a uni-
versa medicine, for there is scarcely nny de-
rangement or obstruction of the organs and
functions of the human machine which they vvill
not allevia'.e or remove when administered in the
early stages of congestion of the stomach or bow-
a\a, they speedily relax those organs, re'duco the
attendant fever, nnd restore thesuffererto health.
Containing no irritating or drastic substances,
their exhibition is never followed by thnt prof-
iration of the bodily powers which characterize
the operation of most other cathartics, and they
may be administered. >V'ithoal trie slightest fear of
producing local iiirlnnirhation, so frequently
caused by the purge.nl cb'mp'os'itions Vended by
the quncksand charlatans of the day.

In almost all stages of disease, Peters' Vegeta-
ble Pilis will be found of berteficinl effect, but
they should always be resorted to wher. the first
sympt >m makes its" appearance. The conqnest
of the complaint will then'be ensy nnd immedi-

ln biliious disorders, rcmittant or intermit-
tant fever, dispepsia. dysentery, cholera, cholic.
diarhoea, dropsy, sour or fasted eructations, en-
argement ofthe spleen, sick headache, all com-
jlaints growing out of imperfect or too rnpid di-
estion, torpor of the bowels, female obstructions,

labitual costiveness, and all other diseases in
which a purgative medicine is proper. Peters'
Vegetable Pills will be found unrivalled in the
•peed, certainty and gentleness of their opera-
ion.

It is asked upon what principle these exTraor
dinary effec'is are produced? We reply thnt Pe-
ers Vegetable PHI acts as a purifier of the

blood, by purifying" the chy'fe and other fluids of
vhich bloo.3 is composed. Chyle is a
nilky fluid^depositcd by the digestive matter on
he corns of the iptestiriesf: nnd Which when

combined with the billinry secretion, ia'convey-
ed into the veins anJ becomes the principle of
ife. This medicine acts directly upon the chylel
Iroin which it expels all acrid particles, and al,
humors detrimentnl to a henltby circulation. It
cleanses the juices and fluids before the chemical
change fakes plnce which fits them for theimine-
dinte purposes of vitality. This is beginning al
the beginning. To embne the strenms of life
with heiilth, it' is necessary to purify them ai
their s'oiirces.

Sucti is the radical mode in which this medi-
cine performs its cures. Teslimoniols which
would hlf volumes (many of them from high
scientific authority) nre its vouchers, and it is
used in the practice of the first Physicians here
and abroad.

Forsnle"by*\ J. B". Crane, W. S. A J. W.
Mnyrrard. J. II. Lund, Harris. Pnrtridges & Co
S. P. & J. C. Jewett, Davidson &. Becker, H.
Becker, Christian Eberbne'h, G. Grenville, D.
D. Waterman. 0. J. Gnrlnnd, E. T. Williams,
Ann Arbor; George Warner <fc Co., D. C.
Whit wood', J, Millard & Son..N. H. Wing,
Dexter; M. Jneksbn, Leonif Pn.nl" Raymond.
Jncltson; Brotherson & Kief, Manchester; D
Keys, Clinton; D S Hnywood, Saline; Stone,
Bnbcock&Co.. Ypsilanii; Scattereood & Co,
Plymouth; PiCrre Teller and T. H.Eaton &.Co.
Detroit; also'ih Adrinn, Tecumseh, Brooklyn,
Pontiac, Chicago, and a'most every where < p̂e.

Ann Arbor, Jan. IS, 1844. 27-Ty

LOKAINK CO. , GRK£V, May 16, 1843.
This may certify that 1 have used Wright's

Poor Man's Pilis in my practice, and find them
to be one of, if not entirely, the best pills now in
use; and would recommend every family to
keep them on hand, especially those who live
near low, marshy land, or mill ponds", or in ad'
unhealthy climate.

JOSHUA BASCOMB, M. D.
Without adding more testimony ofthe efficacy

of the above mentioned medicine, wedo not hes-
iitate to say that we are not afraid to hove its vir-
tues .tested by the side of nny other of the kind
that ever has been ofTered to an American pub-
lic, and we will let it stand upon it6 own merits.

For 6ale at Mosley's Bookstore. Ann Arbor.
By Kellogg & Brothers, White Pigeon.
R. Willian s, Jr.. & Co., Sturges Prairie.
Sifniron Gngot, Quincy, Branchcouncy.
A. K, Hail, . " '*
W. A. Bliss, James'town, Ind.
Elisha Steer, Angola, i*
Chester Moss". Albion. Michigan.
A. P. Mann & R. Sib'ley, Marshall, Mich.
A. Callender, " "
E. Packer, Battle Creek, "
C. W. Vining, Galcsburgh, «'
Cnpt. Brown. Prairieville, "
D H. Medwood, Adrian, "
Qunckenboss. <fc More, Tectrmseh "
S. A. Rowley, Jonesville, t i

H. Oflbert. Manchester, ••'
W. H. Patterson. Saline, ij
Harmon &. Cook. Brooklyn* "
Pierre Teller, Wholesale Agent for Detroit.
Geo. P. Wright & Co.. sole proprietors fot

the United States,' and Upper and Lower Crnada.
All orders and business letters for the present,
may be directed to Geo. P. Wright, Columbia1

P. O., Jackson Co., Mich.
It is for sale also at Monroe, Mt. Clemens,-

Utica. Pontiac, and by Dubois & Wright. Jefferv
son. Agents for ihe Sinre of Michigan.

KII-CORK. Carrol Co., O., Jan. 25, 1841.
Ten yeurs since, I wns taken wiih the ScrofuVr

la, so that I had no relief day or night, my limbV
being nmch swelled and covered with Ulcess, my;
breast arid back in great pain, ond nerves much
shattered. I applied to different Physicians,'all,
of whom said there wns no help for me,- and all.
the remedies.I tried proved unavailing .until T
made use of Wright's Anti Inflnm. and RHeu'rh^
Plaster, which reduced the incarnation, bealcd
the ulcers, brought the skin to its natural color,(
and relieved the pnin. I would recommend it'
to all similarly afflicted, and am sure they wilt
be satisfien a/ter givine it a fair trial.

CATHARINE ALLENSWORTII.
THOMPSON. Geaugn Co.. Ohio, ?

April 20, 1843. S
I certify that my little boy pot his arms into'

boiling water, nearly to the elboM. so that when
thediesswa* taken off the skin came with it':
after applying severd remedies to no purposri—
the arm becoming' rTiuch swollen and the child
in great pnin. f applied "Wright's Ann" Inflam-
matory and Rheumatic Plaster," nnd'wiiliin two
hours he was perfectly ensy, ond went to sleep.
After to or three dnys I removed the piaster, and
applied nriothc'r, arid when :hai was'removed the
arm waafyeoled, except a place the size''of a shil-
ling which wns soon well. I believe it to be the

•best article forn burn that can be produced, nnd
wo\ild recommend all to keep it on ha'rid in cose
of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTOtf,
NERVOUS DISEASES are greatly benefit

ted by the use of these pills;—nsNervons Head-
nche, Tic Doloronx, St. Vitus' Dance. &c,
their tendency being to soothe the irritability of
the system, allay pnin. and indncc quiet and re-
pose. Those afflicted with Coughs. Colds. IH—
fluenzjj, & c , will find relief from the use of trieee
pills. Exposure to cold closes ihe'p'ores of the
the skin, checks perspiration, retards the circu-
lation, and produces varroris* ihflamma'tory dis-
eases. Does nny one p'e'rcetve' a. cold coming
upon him? Let him on going to.bed, take suffix
cient to operate smnrtly, and th'e'n every ni?nt,
take enough to produce" a mild, operation till ihe
disease ntwes. In case of Worms, let a tea of
Pink be taken freely for 12 hours, and then nd-
minister Pills sufficiehVtopfodtrce a brisk cathar-'
tic operation. 20-iy.

THE TRUE PAIN

EXTRACTOR SAZ.V3E7
WHICFI cures like a charm all BURNS by-

fire or water, and every external SORE^
PAIN. INFLAMMATION, ACHE or1 I T C H -
ING ever yet found upon the hurhati family, to
which it has been applied, must ohvnysbeBOtight
genuitisffoni Cdmstock and Co.. of New Foik,
or their authorized ngtints. All are daiitioned
against any spuridu's artifcles, which rrioy always
be avoided by knowing the one yori buy comes
from Comstock & Co , \VhO are now ihe only
proprietors arid manufacturers. Inquire for Con-'
neis. which is warronted to dd all it eveY would
when called by nny other name, or tbe price snalr
be refunded in nny case if it does not please.-

To place iL witHin reach of ttli, the price na«
been reduced more tliart four fold, nrid is rio\V
sold for 25 cents, the formerpricd being too ex-»
orbitant. The 50 cent sizd now contains' fbur
times us much as the tormer, and the $ 1 siztf
nenr ten times as much.

No family thnt hns" any1 title to hurha'riiiy, will
Tail to have CORNEL'S Pnin ExHractdr Oititmentf
always at hand, to snve life, all scars", mid reduce
nllngoriy from nrly b'urn in five minutes', provi-
ded they have seen it used, or will be'lie'Ve tllos*
whe ha%'e used it.

GOMSTOCK & CO..
21, Coiirtlniid Strefef.

rjT Bo sure, therefore, and ask foi Coyar.t.'z,
ns our plate with Dnlley's mime cii it hnS been
stolen, nnd the spurious may appenr with tknt
nnrrie on it. Know, therefore, thnt it comes di*
rectly fi6rn Comstock & Co., orjjhiin ft.

WM. S. & J. w. MAYNARD,
36 Agent for Ann ArFior.

C'AME into the enclosure ofthe Subscriber on
or nbom the 20ih of September fast, a dark,

red heifer, about three or four ytfars old. Th*
owner i^rcquesi^d to prove p>orVprt'v. pnvcharges
and take her away. lit A BEC'KLEY.

Ann Arbor, October T, 1844. Pw24

WOOD!
W E '•••sni some from suDscribersimmediately.

OcTl-2. U44.
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ATTE ftr T
CLOTHIERS!

J 'US'V received «t the General Depot, tor the
irtle of Cloihiers Stock, Machinery, Dyt

Muffs &.c. & c , No. J 39. Jcflfcreoo Avenue
Detroit, tliu following large, wed assorted, and
carefully selected st>ck. viz;

101) >hU. St. D Jinuigo logwood. Cn»,
5 Tons •• •• i ; i b t l c k »

150 SMs. C '•< Fasiic. Cuf,
5 Tons " <; ' '"Stick,

50 obis. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood, - i

30 " Red Wood, < ;

12J '« Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

5M lbs. Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder,
S Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 .-i ska Alum,
2 Barrels Ked Tartar.

?' .Barrels Cream Tnrtar,
Carboys Aqun Fortis.

5 M Oil Vitriol,
3 « Muriatic Acid,

BOO IV»3, Virdigris,
53 " Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plates,
CrankSB. Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's..' Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers. Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the irade, have been purchased this
suinmer by the subscribers from Manufacturer-
and First Hands in the New York, Philadelphia.
«r.d Boston Markets, and every thing having res
ccived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers as the
best and most ehnptet'e stock'm the country; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
a: which he will sell) to Drevent the necessity ot
our Clothiers and Manuf=i"furerB leaving the
State to make their purchases, ht wouid merely
say to the trade. CALL, examine the goods and
aKcertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any v-here else. . . .- .„„

He is nlso prepared to contract for CARDIING
MACHINES made in this State or Easr.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign ofthe Golden Mortar,

139, Jeffrrson Avenue,
f17.tr.] Detroit.

"TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS"

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the form,
of ' 'POPULAR MEDICINES," have

been before the public, claiming to give reliel
and even cure the most inveterate diseases, yet
none have so well answered the purpose as Dr
8HERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES
Dr. Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
oure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
heurs. They have cured a large number of per-
sons who have been given up by their physicians
and friends, and many who have been iedueed
to the vcrgo of the grave by spitting blood
consumption and Hectic Fever, by their use
have bad the rose of health restored to the hag-
gard cheek, and now live to speak forth the
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr. Sher-
man's

"WORM LOZE1SGES"
have been proved in more than 40(\000 cases to
be infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm de
stroying medicine ever discovered. Children
will eat them when they cannot be forced to take
any other medicine, and the benefit derived from
Use administration of medicine to them in thie
form is great beyond conception. They havs
Haver been kiown to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES,"
Jelievo Headache, Nervous Sick-headache, Pal
dilation of the Heart, and sickness in a very
few minures. Dr. Sherman's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
be the beat strengthening Plaster in the world,
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weakness
in the back, loins, side, breast, neck, limbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be careful
to procure the above and all other medicines of
Maynard's, and you will be snre there will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

' W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor. February 5. 1844. 41

To Clothiers, Hairafectur-
ers and Merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving at his stores,
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,

the following carefully and well selected stock
of DYE WOODS, DTE STUTFS end WOOLEN MAN-
UFACTURER'S MACHINERY.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico'and
Carthagena.

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hache and
Lima,

3 tons Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,
130 " Fustic, ' " "
100 " Red Woods," "
ISO " Camwood. " "
10 " Q,nerecitron Bark,
45 " Allum,
42 " Copperas,
30 " Blue Vitriol,
83 " Madder. Ombre, and Dutch crop,

3 " Cream Tarter,
2 " NutgaUs,
5 oases Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua

limala,
S V Lac-Dye,

20 " cxt. Logwood,
2 •' Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
jo Carboys Oil Vifriol, Spirits Sea-Salts and

Nitric Acid,
ALSO r

Cop per Kettles and Clothiers-' Screws, Tente
Hooks, Jacks find Brushes^ Press Papers, Can
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers- and Bur
ling irons, Comb plates, Pickers and Bobbins
"Wire. Worsted and Cotton Harness, Strel an
Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hund Looms an
Fly Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery
&c.

Pasons' Shearing Machines, 4, 6. and 9 blades
Allen's double and single Carding Machines
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas

ed' directly from the importers and' manufactur
are, EXCLUSIVELY- FOR CASH, and will be sold a
the New York jobbers' prices-, adding transport
ation only; and in consequence of the decline or
many of the American manufactured articles
will, in many cases, be sold at FIFTEEN PER
CEST LESS THAN FORMEK PRICKS. Thirteen year
experience in the Dye Wood business enable
the subscriber to say to his customers that he i
prepared at all times to WAMIAKT his goods o
superior quality.

THEO. H. EATON.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse
188 and'190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

The Ann Arlnr Journal, Ypsilanti Sentine
Pontiac Gazette,. Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo
»iior, Marshall Statesman, Niles Courier an
Republican, Gazette. Michigan City (la.) an
vhe Enquirer, London, (Canada,) will each pub
lish the above notice inside, to the amount o
liree dollars, and sand copy of notice with bill

TO subscriber for payment. I7-tf.

JEROME U. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General Land, Agent,-

W ILL attend to the sale and exchange o
Lands^ payment of Taxes, and redemp

tion of Lands sold for Taxes in ."ackson and ad
joining counties, examination of Titles, Convey
ancing. and all business- pertaining to Real Es-
tate. Office in the Court House.

Jackson, Michigan. 17—1 f.

C H A R L E S H . S T E W A R T ,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,

JWTBRSOiN .AVJSMIE DETROIT.

49-ti

R. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PILLS

Pil ls a re n teoa red by W m . M . S m i t h , M. D . , la te Proicsnor of Maierin ffi&ica and
A in the U m v e r s h v of L a k e E r i e . O h i o . Dr. Su . i i h would say to the pul.li . j , thffl

p t s no o > c k nos t rum that wil by i ts irrigating cfieets uuon

h e a S h t K i i W A i ^ ^ h e r e there was Hale or none before, but one that „ «?,
nikl auiUlafy and iniiiorm in i<s rffjcts upon the whole eys-em.

He would W that h , hns now spent 20 years in research and investiga.ion directed to the Pa
holi«y ol disease, and rhe properties of medicinal substances and iheir a d ^ t j r t , ^ to the r.emowi.
f i l e maladies . . /which flJsh is heir. . As ̂  r^suli o\ hese labms, he 8 n v w able lo mv(e to the
uUlic a combination at uieJicioal vegetable>)*uJflcdi wind , . . a s . ^ a norfeciiun ns | care.ul
tudy and close investigation, tests and expe. imams, can bring it. l i e woulu say to 1 hyaicians.

S u J S ' S K b t'l.c removal'am.Uuevontion of the following diseases: Bilious, Inier-
mta.i t , and Re-.ui.tnnt J'evcrfl; F.-wr and Ague. Cof'gb. Ltver C ..n-plHinis, S ^ K H ^ c h ,

Pn«.ve Dropsv. I lhru ..a.isu,, I C i l a . ^ r n c of tho Spleen. I..t.rn:.l "ih ^, Cohc, Acu i.y ol the
Stomach, In.'ipiem Dnurhcva. l l . l . i t .a l C o s t i v e , , ^ . , nd in nil c i ^ s of .1,,rpor of the Bowels,
vhei, a cathartic, aperient, or n h e r . t n c , h need, d 'I hey w e mild, je t certain in ijieir o| ra-
I . proiucina neither nanson. gr.ping, m-r .dol.ili.y. T h e : , g c m . ol t h W Pil ' i are .nstn.ctccl,
u case full s a ^ l n c o n i , noi g v e n to nuy person who may purchase them, that they .shall have
ieir money refunded.

_^_ ' . , . ..._ — " } • ••

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR OF

DR. WM. M SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PILL

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LAN DON.
MONROE, Michigan.. June 12, 1844.

DR SMITH—Dear Sir,—1 take much pleasure in giving -my testimony in favor of your
valuable UNIVERSITY PILLS. I most cheerfully recommend them to the public as a
safe easy, and efficient-cathartic for most of ihe diseases incident to this regton of country.

have made extensive use ofj them for four years in my practice, and I believe them to be
"he BEST Anti-bilious Cathartic or Aperient medicine ever combined ami offered for gen

e r a i USp Yours, fee. GEORGE LANDON, M. D.
TESTIMONIAL OF DR. TELL! .* .

MAJJILLO'N, Oliio, May 1st, 1644.
D R SMITH Sir, I lake rnucli pleasure in bearing testimony to the efficacy "of your

ills in removing bile from the steraacb, deterging the Liver, and In all complaints emana-

ng from that source. ^ ^ ^ Q F > R , ; $ ^ °' T E L L E R ' * '

VVATKUKOO, Mich., March 10, 18 44.
To D R SMITH—Sir,—For upnrds of six manths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever and

A*ue and durino- that time could find nothing that gave me permanent rt-lief; at length how-
ever your University Pills were iccoinmended to me by one of the best Physicians in these
iarte- and I am happy in being able to say, tlftt from the use of one box I was permanently
•ured of my ague; since then a number of my family have been as [signally oenefitted.

Your.*, Rpppectfu'Iy, • F . L . W E L L S .
TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL GOODNOW.

MONROE, Mich.,June I, l o l l .
I hereby certify that Dr. W m . M. Smith hns been my Family Physician fpr four years

astpaef that he has used his University Pills in his practice in my family with unparal-
eled success: and I think them preferable to anv pill for bilious affection in the world.

PANIEL GOODNOW. Innkeeper, Macomb-St. House.
TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. PARSHAL-L.-

FLIT, Mich., June 5, 1344.
DR. SMITH—I am happy to give yon my cordial approval of yoiir University Pills. I

m able to keep off Fever and Ague, nnd Fevers to which all of us are subject in this West-
rn Country, by the timely use of your University Pills, Send an Apent this way as soon
a D»s*ible. for we are all our. Yours, fee. D. S. PARSHALL.

' TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE AND FYF1ELD.
We certify that we-are and have been personally acquainted with Win. M. Smith, M.

[)., and know that he is a man of eminence in his profession—and that for four years he
lied the chair of Materia Medica and Pharmacy in the Willonghby University of Lake

Jrie, with honor to himself and saliffaction to the Trustees nnd Faculty, as well as to the
Studenis of the above University. As for his Pills, they are'par excellence."

CHARLKS NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 19, 1844. B. F. FYFIELD.

TESTIMONIAL OF RIAL B. CHASE.
This I cert'fy, that in the month of September last, I was attacked with Billions Fever

while away from home at Owo^so to build a water wheel) and with one dose of Smith's U -
niversity Pills, I broke it up; and as many others were sick at the time, I administered these
'ills to them, and in all cases it btoke up their fevers. I have used them many times since,
and with great success. They are the best pills I ever used.

S RIAL B. CHASE, Millwright.
Shiawassee Town, Mich. June 1st, 1844.

TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.
This may certify, that three years ago I was attacked with Liver Complaint so severely

that I could scarcely turn myself in bed; I used many specifics and remedies, such as
Jrandreth's, Resurrection, Oriental, and other pills, but with little or no effect. One year

ngo, my friend Hr. Smith called on me on his way to Boston, when he gave me a box of
lis University Pills, which perfectly restored me, and my health has not again suffered
romlikecaoie. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

Rochester, N.'Y., No. 13, Franklin Street, June 25. 1844.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN W. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state, that I have sold your University Pills for one
and a half years last past, and tha\ I can sell no others while I have them on hand. The\
lave superseded the sale of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

v JOHN W. MILLER, Dmggist.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844. i»«rW5fc» -r.
For Sale by J. H. LUND, Lower Town, and WM. S. U J. VV. -MAiJNARD, Uppei

Town, Ann Arbor. . IS-ly.

AT THE CASH STORE OF

Jinn Arbor,
•

m—1m—»xitKflji'i ' ;—- 1

"JUST'received at the above cslablL-hmcnf, a complete assortment of

Groceries, Crockery, Shelf Hnrchvnre, Boots *ihd Shoes, Tuscan and Sliaw
Bonnets, Flower.-, &c. vSre., all of wliich will be so!d as cheap as ihey can
be boi.ght at any other store in Michigan. The above Goo<.'s weie select-
ed «ith gieftt care and we leel assured that w can convinc h e r s of

g g
ed «ith gieftt care, and we leel assured that wu can convince pui\h;isers of
ihe truth of what wesav-. The highest jpnee will be paid for Wool.

i f G
We

will also receive all kinds of produce in exchange for Goods at the liigheVt
market price. Purchasers are respectful]}1 invited to call and examine Tor
ihemselvcs. • r

Ann Arbor, May , 1844. 3-tf

s'*

-- - -
1 O T < » '

7 5VTi

T A M E S GIBSON takes this method of informing his
• * friends and old cus tomers t ha t he has again en-
tered Ihe Mercantile bu.-it ess, and is now opening a general and splendid
assortment ofassortment of

GROCERIES CROCKERY SHELF HARDWARE
NAILS, &C- &C. ••••-i *'i

all of which will he. oficrred to the public as cheap as the cheapest, for
Cash or Barter. Wool and-most kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
will be taken in eichfinge lor Goods.

$$* Take no man's word, but examine for yourselves at No. 5, Huron
Block, Lower Village..

Ann Arbor, May 15, 1844. 4-6m.

Notice to Merchants.
n p H E Subscribers encouraged by the patron-
J_ ,#ge they have hitherto- received in iho

wholesale department of ilioir busineafs, will the
:'.rsi day of May next, open the store now becu-
pied by Geo. • Grenville, fronting on Huron
streei, nnd connecting with their present store
n the renr. exclusively for a

i ROOM,
llwhere they will keep at all times u lull assor t -

nent of
Dry Goods. Boots, fy Shoes Carpet-

Hats, Caps, Paper Hangings,
Bonnets, Crockery by the Crale,
Hardware and Groceries,

ill of wliich will be sold on ;is good terms as at
my point this side of New York City.

G. D. H 1 L L & CO.
Ann Arbor. March 26, 1844. 48tf.

THE followingindisperisahle tnirttly remedies
may be found at MAYXAKD'S Druggisi

Store, in Ann Aibor, where none will be sold
unless known to be of the best kind nnd no
counterfeit article ever oftercd. patent medicine
invariably, procured ot the origin,! inventor or
his regular successor:

O * No' family should be atccek iciUtout these
remedies, J^Q

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umbia, for the Hair, which wil

slop it if falling out, or restore iion bald places;
and on chittlren make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have Tost the hnir from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of chil-
dren in schools, arc prevented or killed by H at
once. Find '.!-.c name or COMSTOCK on it
or never try it. Remeviber this always.'•

PILES, &c.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack
has comeon, if you use the only true HAYS' LI.N-
MIKXT, from Comstock &. Co All SORES,
nnd every tiling relieved by it that admits of an
outwardapplication. It acts like a ch;s.nn. Use
it.

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured: all shrivelled muscles and limbs are

ored; in the old or younjr, by the'Tmiitin Ve<r-
vt'Mc EUcir and N-orteand Bone Liniment—but
never without the name ol Com.stock & Co. on
it.
I KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will eradi-
cate all WORMS in children or aduhs with a
certainly quite astonishing.

TOOTH DROPS. KI.INKS— cures eflectuaily•
Ann Arbrr, Feb. 5, 1844. 41

WRIGHT'S
tJPlasier, spread

for immediate use,
PIIK E O>" V ONE KllII.LIXG. IN ORDER TO

PLACE THEM WITHIN THJG MEANS OF ALL.

IN slight ailments, or where the patient prefers
a Ices expensive artiole Uum the >;Aiiii-m-

rlamatory nnd Rheumatic Plaster," these will be
cind highly ;ben"edcial. Being already spread

iinrnpdintc applicaj;on. they will be .found
very convenient for WEAK BACKS, Pain or
Weakness in the Side. Breast," Stomach. l . ~
tween the Shoulders, or wherever there is Pain,
or where a Plaster is needed., .They may bo ren-
dered more serviceable by pasting a piece of
cloth on the back of them before they arc np-
pliecl. •. Multiiudes'hnvebeen relievedof pain and
suflcrine by ihese Cheap Plns'.ers.

For Sale ntMobely's Bookstore, and'by J. T.
Slocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

]G-ly

WOOL! WOOL!

CJLOTH! CLOTH!!
n p H E Subscribers would inform the Public;
JL that they will continue to manufacture good

at 'heir Manufactory, two and a half miles \vect
of Ann Arbor, on ihe Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first day ol November. A. D. 1844,

;he price will be 37Jj cents per yard., or half the
cloihthe wool will make. From the 1st frPNoV-
ember to the Jfilh of May, 1845, the price will
be 3.) cents i>er ynrd, or nine twentieths of tlie
ploth the wool will make, that is, 45 yards out of
100 manufactured. The wool will b's tnanulac-
lured in turn a<j it mny come into the factory, as
near as may be with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or
more parcels of wool from 80 to 100 pounds of
one quality can have if manufactured by itself.

V/ool will be rece v«d at Sci;.- Wool sent
by Railroad will be attended to in the same man-
ner as if the owner Were to come with it—it
should be carefully marked. We have manu-
factured'cloth during the past year lor a very
large number of customers, to whom we believe
we ha^e given very general satisfaction With
these facts andUHe advantages offered by the low
price at which we offer to manufacture cloth, we
hope for a large share ot patronage.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
io. Washtenav* Co.. July 25, J844. 3—if

New Hat Store.
AMES G. CR.ANE would respectfully in-
form the Public, that he has opened a line

Stuck OT

Hats, Caps, Slocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,

at No. 105, Jefferson Averiutf, Detroit, nearly
opposite the U. S. Court Room and Post Office;
whcio he will be happy to see his friends and
supply them with as good an article ip ,his line
as can be procured, either hoic or at the east.
and'as'cheap.

Gentlemen in Uie interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable article of Hats or Crips, can be sup-
plied by sending their size or have any style fur-
nished to order in a few hours, and xoarravied lo
suit. Call and see—it may snvo you a dullar.

JAMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,. July 12 1844. J3-6.1

ANN. ARBOR OIL MILL.

THE subscribers would give notice that the\
are engaged in manufacturing LINSEED

OIf>. and are prepared to furnish oil of the bes
quality to merchants and paint ere. chenp as'i
can be obtained from the East. Oil exchangee
for Flax seed at the rate of a gallon of oil for n
bushel of Flax seed. Cash at all times paid fo)
Flax seed.

PULCIPHER & JUDSON.
Ann Arbor, (Lower Village,) Sept. 6, 1841

20-ly.

L. 3. WA&KER'S PATENT

SMUT -MACHINE.
r I \HE Subscribers take this method of inform-
JL in>j; all such as arc engaged in the Miiimt.

business in the State of Michigan, that tbeyan
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Washtenuu
County, Michigan, L. B. Walker's

Patent Smut Machine,
which they would recommend to take ihe Smu
off of wheat as well or betler thnn any'othe
machine. This machine is a horizontal lunchim
—it retains all (he friction ofthe wheat, nnd uni
ting simplicity wiih durability, it combines tin
beming, scouring, nnd blowing principles, dis
charging the dust and smut as fust as separate'
from the wheat. This machine is perfectly se
euro from fire, and tuns much Ifghter ihan am
other machine in use. For farther information
see large bills. Shop in Lower Town. Price
to agree- with the times. All orders for Ma
chines will be promptly attended to.

Address. E . O. & A. CRITTENDEN.
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co., Mich

July.8.1844. U6m

CAN'TBBBJBAT!
JVJlfPBOOT, SHOEJ1JVD LEATUEI

STORE,
Ann Arbor, Lower Town.

S.
FELCH baa removee

his establishment (Von
tfio Upper to the Lowcr'Vil
lage. No. 4, lliuon Block
where lie holds hiinselj
readiness to 'dress the " T O
darsLmrfing.s'' of every Man
Woman and Child who wil
give him a call.in the neatest

and best manner that can be done in Michigan
L E A T H E R and FINDINGS of all kind

constantly on hand-. -
WANTED, Cash and Hide;, in any quanti-

ties, for which ihe highest pi ices will be given
QIFLet none purchase until they have calle

at Fclch's. No. 4. Huron Block.
Ann Arbor. May.4, 18-44. 3-1 y:

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN, ANN AKBOB,)

Will ttend.'o all business in their profcssioi
with alidelity and despatch.

Paricular attention will be given to collect
ing.
ItOBEKTP. 3INCI,AIK, EHWAItl) R. CHASE

March 20. IH44. 4b-1 v

FIRST rate Ten. 'Siignr and Coilcc, at tli
lowest market price?, at i

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
148 Jell". Avenue, Detroit.

Mny 20. 4

It lack Six Its,

WA N T E D by
]}ECKLEy«feIHCKS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 2G

Almanacs for 1845,

FOR sale by
BECKLEY & HICKS.

Oct. 4. 184-1. 24-4w.

Ashes, Ashes!

TO any amount wanted by
B E C K L E Y & IITCKS.

Ann Ar5or, Lower Town . 2(5

Orass Seed!

WANTED by
BECKLEY &. HICKS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 20

THE MISSES CLARKS'
Young ladies? Seminary,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

MARY II. CLARK, Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

MISS WEST, Teacher in Music.
I. r . hCrlOr r , do of Classics.

do do in Frenchl*!" !
F. M \RSfL Teacher of .Mathematics. •
KHOBY E. CLARK, Teacher ol Juvenile Dept.

irirJH3S'.ln8titu'.ion lifts been in operation since
j. November id, 1 Hoi). The scholastic year

acion forty-eigut sveeke. two tern s. compri-
sing two quriiiers each—iwel've'weeeks in a qunr-
er—a general examination at the close of each

term—in Fcbmaiy and Augi.si.
ast' quarter of the present term com

menccd Mny20ih. AJter a month's vocation,
at the close of this quarter, which ends the scho-
lastic year, school will be again resumed iliu first
week in September next.

TEI.MS OK TUITION.—For the English branch-
's, $52,51) to #5 per quarter. No reduction made
or nls-oce, except incase of sickness, and no

pupil tnkcn for leas than a quarter, Extra char-
yes arc made for'music on the Piano, with the
ispy the instrument, $8,00.

French.
Latin. '
Drawing and Painting.
Fancy Work.

3,00
3.00
5,0(1

k< 3.(W
Board, including 'washing, lights. &C. $1.75

per week if jwi'd in advance, or §2,00 perWeek
if.paid (it.the close of the qtinrtcr.

Parents and guardians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of the
vv«ek r.re reviewed—a'so semi-month!,- on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at loading of the weekly com-
positions.

Young ladies desirous of entering the school
nnd pursuing ihe regular course of study, would
do well to commence at the begining of the
term'.

Having purchased n heahhy and commodious

COATED,
OR

'improved Indian Vegetable9?
M7 E I J l i ^ o .

For Intermittent, Romiuent, Bilious and Inflnm
mniory Fevers; Headache; Indigesi io , , . '» *
pesin; Heartburn; Peivertcd Appetite, Cos*
tivenets: Diarrhren; Dysentery; BiliousColi <~
Worms ; Pnin in the Head, Side. Back- Foul
Siomich; Scrofula, Scurvy, or any Impuri'tie
of the Blood; Obstructions, and Female C o n /
plnints generally.

n n i l E R E hns never appeared a medicine.
JL which, wh.le it can do no harm. scalculntZi

to do so much good. They excile a healthful DM--
spiraiion, and open all ihe natural drains of , i "
system. Tlie obstruction of JNSFKSHU.E Pv
UATION is H/fe'Cause of a great proportion of hu'"
man-suller.ini. These ,,ill3 Vt*SCKS the 'phwcfi'
in an extraordinary degree, of removing oil oh-
structions, and resioriiig a hcnlihlul circulation'1

They must undoubtedly euperce'de all other nur
gative hiedicinds.-as they have a fourlold "notion--

SS
.CHILDHKN will not hesitate io take ibem; nnd

they may be r d i c d c n , beyond any otin-r remedy
as sin eflbcto.il nnd safe medicine for W O R M S
and all complaints indigent to.children. Mor ' '
chihlren ii;ivu been cured in New YorJt the pics
entye. 'n. by the use of Dr. p i i n i i ' s PII.I.S, tl-;,n
all other medicines combined—as there 'is no
need ol forcing tlcm down, like other medi-
cines. One impbVthVt advantage tn taking llieso
pills is, they dcr not t 'rife, nor produce nausea,

sensntion". Pills hnvp'nor nny o her unplefisaht lls hnve,
in thousands ot instances, produced PH.KS, nnd
other consr quenees far vorfc than the disease
Ibr which they wore administered. Tins is par-
liadarhj guarded against in the combination of
the niaiiyjncioclionts of which Dr. Smiih's pillg
are composed—thus rendering them H A R M
L E S S .

odious j These pills are made of the I>URE$T ninterinln-
u.hlingin.ti pleasant and convergent part of the Ln'd Wo hnve the sn.isfnc.ion of b a v i n / ,m '\

S i ^ u t i M « S 2 f t bStS;̂  oi sffiS*^Foculiy> "̂  po^s r W
the voung-lQd.es profitable and ngroeHble. The directions nnd trcafmem of ,liseacrs ,,.

JJclonging to the scnoo are a Library of be- companying cv^ry box. m a circular of VOM»
rween three and lour hundred volumes, and Phj-
osophical Apparntu?. Electrical Machine, Glolies,
&c. Scientific lectures are delivered before the.school at proper

The Misses Clark will emFeavor. not only to
promote the intellectual culture of their pupils
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment. > *

With n deep sense of religious responsibility,
they would give such a tone, lo character, as shall
render it practically fitted for every station—yield-
ing to duty but. firm to principle.

Among the books used in the school are, Ab-
ercrombie on the Intellectual and Moral Powers
:—Kune's Elements of Criticism—VVayland's
JMornl Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge's
Logic—Pnley's Natural Theology and Evidences
of Christianity—Coinstock's Chemistry and
Natural Philosophy—'Comoe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's Munujil of Botany-
Burritt's Geography of the Heavens—First. Sec
ond and Thud Books of History—Mrs. Wil
liard's Republic of America—Phdps' LeirnI Clas-
sics—Playfair's Euclir]. and Davie's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's Natural Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have tnuglit a Young La-
dies-School for several years in the Ci:y of New
York, and are furnished with tesiimonifjls from
lit. Rev. Benjamin Omlerdunk. D. 1) . and John
M.-Grhscori, M. D., of New Ycik, Rev. J L.
Blake, of Brooklyn, ond Mrs. Emma Willurd, oi
Troy. N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per-
mission, to the following gentlemen : Rt. Rev
S. A. McCoskry.- D. D.. Robert Rumsey nnd
L. B. Mistier. Fsqrs., Detroit; Rev. Isaac S.
Kelcham. Centreville ; Rev. J. Hudson, White
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, and Geo. Ketch
pm, Marshall ; Hon. Wm, R. Deland. Jackson:
Paul B. Ring. Michigan Centre; E. H. Winan,
Adrian: Daniel Hixson. Clinton: Ga'rdine.
Wheeler. M. D.? Uowell;'. Rev. F . H. Cuming,
Grand Rapids; Rev. H. Colclnzer, Rev. A. M-.
Fitch, S'. Demon. M. D.. P. Bngl.am. M. D..
Hon.-Wm. A. Fletcher, Hon. Wm. R. Thomp
son, E. Mundy, Esq.. John Allen. Esq.. Geo.
W. Jewett, Esq., Col. Thomas Moselv, Cnpt.
J. Perkins, Thomas M. Ladd, F. Snwyer, Jr..
Esq., late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Professors Whiting. Williams and llouahton. ol
the University of Michigan. Ann Arbor : Jnmes
Birdsall and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amo'.
Mead, Esq., Farmmg'on.

The following gentlemen. Rev H. Colclazer'
llev. O. C. Comstock. Rev. A. M. Fitch. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss, Professors Whiting nnd Williams,
ot tin University of Michigan, nnd F. Sawyer.
Jr.. late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
have consented to acl as a visiting committee of
the school to be present when the weeklysiufiics
are reviewed; but especially to attend during the
sPiiii-nnriial examinations.

September I. 1843. 9tf

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND PJIEU-
MAT1C PLANTER,

A N efficient remedy for Rheun atism. Fever
A Sores, White Swellings, Felons, Pnin oi
weakness in the Back, Bienst. Side or Limbs.
Burns, Bruises, Cramps. Chilblains, Liver ;uul
Lung affections. Iiiaolerii rru" io 's> Spinal a'ffec-
tiosn. Inflamed Eyes, &c. &..' ft is unsuspnsu'd
in all-Inflammatory diseases, eithec Chronic oi
Acute, ns it operates by counteracting and reduc-
ing lnflamotion, alJaying Pnin, Sweating tr.f
parts afl'ected, and by its strengthening nnd Ano
dyne properties giving speedy relief. Also inval-
uableasan anti-mercurial plaster.

Price ?5 cents per B"X. — F"or further partici:-
birs, see circulating Pamphlet.) For SHIC
Museley's Bookstore, Ann Aibor, and J. T.
Stocking, travelling agent for Michigan.

16-ly

Ready Made Clothing!!!

THE LARGEST and best assortment of rea-
dy made clothing 5 er before offered in this

State now opening, and fpr role, Wholesale oi
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium of ihe sub-
scribers, consisting in part of plain and fane)

. Heaver, Pilot, Broad Cloths and other stylos of
Over Coats.

Tweed Cassimere, Beaver, Pilot, Domestic
Cloth, Union Cassimere und Satiueli Frock and
Business Coats.

Fine, Plain and Fancy Cassimere, Blue and
Black Broad Cloth, Tweeds and other styles ol
Pantalcons.

Plain and fancy Silk and Silk Velvet-, Woolen
Velvet Merino. Satin and Cassimere Vests, &c.
&c. &.c. together with a very large stock ol
common low priced Over Couts. Business Coart,
Pantaloons and Vests, such as blue and black
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Jeans, Comniqi
Tweeds, &c. &c. Also, an extensive1 assort
nient ol Hosiery. Stocks, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs,
Collars, Lamb's Wool and Merino Drawers am'
Shirts, Comforters, Gloves, &c. &c. all of whicl:
will be sold very low for Cash. They woulc
respectfully invite all in want of ready made
garments to call and examine their stock before
purchasing elsewhere, as it has been selected wit'
great care in the Eastern markets, and mafiurac
lured in the lutest styles and most durable manner

HALLOCK & RAYMOND,
• Corner of Jefferson and Avenues, Detroit.

Oct. IO, 1844 3m 2 5

1844.
W IIO L ESALE & RETAIL,

BOOKSELLER ANB STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 J E F K K R S O N A V E J S U K , D E T R O I T
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortmen

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letterand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills. Ink,. Sealing Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Paper, Print-

ing Paper, of all Btzes; and.
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, of va-
rious kinds

BLANK BOOKS,-
Full nnd half bound, of every variety of Ruling

MEMORANDUM BOOKS. &rc.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in quantities, a Inrtre discount rnado.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

'51-tf.

No "SUGAR COATED PILLS" c.-in he.
;enuine wiihontihe sign.iuire of the sole invert-
er "G BFNJAM1N SMITH. M. D., Prcai-
lent of the N. Y. College of ilealtl-.," upon eve-
J ' *

Omco devoted exclusively to the snlo of this
Tedirine. 17!) Grenwieh .si'ieet, New Yoik, nnd
Vo. 2, Writer stieei, Bosion.

C E R T I F I C A T E S .
W e iiru mil in want ol certificates, of n high

hnractcr, coming from die most lespecto'bio
our.cos.

From a Neplievv of the late Judge Thompson,]

Ni w YORK. May 15. 1844.
Dr. S M I T H ' S ' l i T p u n e d Iiuii.-ni Vegetable Pills'

lave p roven \ vnlutible to myscll a id family, m
he cure of violent HKAP>CHE. pnin in iho side
nd stoiiinch For childicii, ho betitf medicine
an be produced. In ihe ciiae of aur little yir),
wo yeais eld, the must luippy effects have itfiili-
d from "their use: f have never known nmtdi-
ine wliiuh 1 could so Cuulidenlly recoiun.fciid as
hesc pills.

R. T H O M P S O N . 50 Northmore St.
The. following lady is too svgU kn.iwii in N«w

Yoik for her intelligence umi j,hilan;hiop) lo be
oubled:

From tho M.vriioN ofthe U. S NAVAL I I O 5 P I -
vr.:1
Accustonicd ns I nm lo administer to the sick,

con iipprccuite g VIIILHIHC n eJiciiu>. 1( there Lo
ii!i"h-:iin- tidiiptc-d to the m m e m u s ai lments of

[i;nikiii(l. ii is Dr . S M I T H ' S S n i ' i r Pills. 1 have
ised rhfin und seen them used with the mos t n»-
(inibliinii resul ts , in bevwal uist;;iiees within my
<now-le!ij!f. res lo i ing ihe pa t . em Irom ext reme

'n t^s <n.d sut le r ing h> sut ' i ig ih and .health.—;•
f o r ladies d i n i n g pregnai icy . ibe te pills are a
sovenigv balm. T- recommei id them to all as a
valuable FAMILY MKDICINK.

.SARAH A. GOULD,
Mntron of the V. S."Naval Hospital.

Brooklyn, June I.Utlr, Jc ; J.

[From the Deputy SheniTof New York.]
Dr. SMITH'S "Sugnred hiriia'n V.-getabicPillh"

rave been used in iho Eldrigde-St. Debtors' Pri-
son with uneomnion satisfaction. 1 have never
beard a medicine spoken of with more iii:ere»t
by the sick who have taken these pills. - •

J A S . J. BEYj-S ,
Deputy Sher.P

[AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE.]
I li-ive to record mi iiioiance of unpaiallcldd su'
ini;. vvhich must hnve lei miiiated niy exisi
ice. bii«i n.n Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Indiiip
jgejable Pills'.' conte to my rescue. In lht; fdj

of Id4^. 1 had a sciolVilous iiHeciio'r, which neariv
covered my body wiih soies, and rendered me-un-
it fur lite. In the course ul two nmnths I was

attacked with 'ever, which raged wiih gient vio-
lence. J ti ok ninny prescriptions, but without
relief. Mv suffering was great. Mrs. Gould
(whom I shall ever remember with esteem) advi-
sed me to use these Sugared pills, which J took
in large doses n lew c, iys. when iho lever and
[);iin alm'ed. J coniint -•(! these pills in snuill do-
ses, about five weeks, when my lever and Bcro—
fula were cured, my blood completely puiilit-d,
nnd my ycnernl henlih improved. 1 nm ceit:<in
I owe, my li io. under Providence, to the use of
these pills. E. M. PARK, New York.

[From Jas. M. Turner, Esq., late ofthe U. S.
Navy.]

1 have been nfflictcd several yenrs with a weak-
ness in t!ie brea'sl, cosiiveness and a difficulty of
breathing. 1 was lately more than ever iroiib!<-d,!

ihouyh 1 had Inkt n innny prcsciibcd rt-mcdien —
Through the iidvice ol n fru nd, J procured Dr.
SMITH'S Patent Sugared Pills, which 1 used, and
they have not onlv relieved, but entirely cuiid
riiy compluints. My -ft'iie hns also used them
with the most happy cfleeis, I believe them the
best medicine in the worid.

JAMES M. TURNER.-
531 (Greenwich,St.. N. Y.

Refers to Hon. Silas Wright, U. S. Senate.
PERFECT CURE' OF WORMS.

Our little girl, 6 years old, has suffered all the
worst stages of worms; and we have never found
an I'ffcJCtyal cure, un'il we administered Doct.
SMITH'S Sugar Pills, which our little girl took
witlmut the least rcsu-iunre, in doses of tiVo at a
time; and we nevi r witnessed such ,a change in
so short a time. The pills biought away n mass
of worms, and she at once improved. She is
now in joyous henlth. We have also found the
greatest benefit from th6ir use.

JACOB CARLOCK, 8 Staple St., N. Y.
We have many certificate's of cures in case of

WORMS.

[From a lady well known in New York.]
I have been troubled for years with dizziness

and pain in the hend, attended with depression^
dimness of sight, Arc, which have been entirely
cured by Dr. SMITH'S -Sug.ired Iiidftin Vegeta-
ble Pilld." I prize this medicine above all others.

SARAH DOUGLASS,
Coner oi Ludlow and Widker-St.

[The foilowingis^lrom on6 of ttio oldest nnd
tiR'St respectable farmers in Miidiaou Co., N. Y.]

CA/.KNOVIA—, July 28th. 1844.
I have used 40 boxes Brandreth's Pills, and

as many more Of different kinds, and I have
never found that benefit 'from the use of the
whole, that I have from tho use of two boxes of
Dr. SMITH'S ''IMI-KOVEU INDIAN V}.C;I;TABI.E"
r>
Pit.i.s.

They seem to strike at (he1 foundation of my
disease, which is of a Bilious character.

IRA ALVORD.
[Mr. Alvord w.is, with another, the first set-

tler of tho beautiful village Of Cazenovia, about
50 years ago.]

OLD MEN and YOUNG MEN have, with-
out number, given their usiimonia s loi these
excellent family pills. And MOTHERS 1 we
wish we could lay before the wodd all the ex-
pressions of approbation wliich we bnvo from
them in New York. They would ulone fill this
page. Ttie fact is, there never was such a medi-
cine for ihe complaints of CintDKi.V.

For snlc by G. & J. G. Hill, Detroit; Tbos.
Mny, Jr., Plymouth: Perrin & Hall, JNorthville;
Luml & McCollum, F. J. B. Crnne, and-W.. »•
& J. W. Maynardjimd G. Grcuville, Ann Arbor;
also in Ypsilanti, 'Dexter, and throughout the
United States. Office devoted exclusively to
these Pills, 179 Greenwich-Sty New York.

CAUTION.—Beware of imitations.
20- ly
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